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FTF I—TsP*^ 1 

[PART I—SECTION 1] 

[(TSTT M ^FTTF FR^TT ^ 3jfa R^TFF £TTT WRt M 

t\$ W*m iwff, fFfdFFt tt*jt srr^ft stn r^m! ^ ^rft^p^] 

[Notifications relating to Non-Statutory Rules, Regulations, Orders and Resolutions issued 

by the Ministries of the Government of India (other than the Ministry of Defence) and 

by the Supreme Court] 

Ff fMft, ffM 21 FTOT 2003 

F. 251 M/2003--WTfd, IMf-ifed FdfFFF FT 

frft frttfttf ofmn ^ ffrq “ Mf: rft" fftf 

TF/q M FF spjFTff FRF f :— 

9423984 FoFFT FM Mt 
■$\ 

9 MfCR (Mtf Gp^r) (RTFtFTTF) 

(IjlWiK F7t TTRlFt cTRtTI; 22 3tM, 2003) 

Fti^k Ml 33r«j-chVHltft ffH ffff F Ml 

FFT TPRRT1 3#RhR F M t^F ff ftfIM I Ff 

Mh q-'HF IMF srcj? Mt 37^ 3% Mt F crm 

FT FTF FF^ oih I ff 4 p5RRT 3TTF FdFl' 3-nFfFF> fF"M 

FT FFT FT I 

■^rrqfr M Ftt <prR thf F Mtf M fft f^ff 

FT 22 3#rT, 2003 F/T 4 FHF ft 20 FlfHFi Fft fTT 

fTT <pft FT FT fTFrf FTTcTFRnfFFT FT fMF FT 

FFT fMFF F cfhr TRFv F TFFlffTF ffFFITt' F 

RTF FtoflFTfr fp F F? MF TTF'FF #F tw FF‘ 

FfF M 'TFTft M IFF TfT I FF FORT fq fFT 

RTFFRTTfFFT fF MftFTTt FTT FfF F FF FfM fFcTF 

f 3F rfl FFTT FFRFT FTT RTF “jFRTH ft TTFRTT t,M^FT 

TTFTF Mt F 3TTf F fdFdd fq FfFFFlfMT FTt FF 

F fMtF Ml IMF FMt MtM F ^WTH 3f 

FFTI MF MfMM F/t M qFifR TFft FTTH FT 

FFFT ^^TFTI fF M 3TTMFffMt F FF: Mr 

RTF FtHtFTTt fp FR ft I RF FFT FfFR Mt FT RTF 

WM FFTFT ft Fq F I FFTfF, F FFT feTT F 3TFt 

FfM F FFFFH ft Fq FFT FldFFTfdFT FT fq Ff 3FT 

ft ^IdFdlRdl TFT.FR tFFFTI fFF sHTF 3j(RTTFFTqt 

FN^ Tf Fq FFT FF F FFT FTF Ff^ M FT *FTcFftF 

Fp^ FR Ft i frrF Ff FtM! qfr FTMFTfMt fF fft 

FRfiFRt F rdF)M F FTFHt ft F? FFT F FFT^FtcTtFRl' 

frh frrq:FfcR tfh ft F|fT Frq. 

Sfl'dMifeFt FF Mt FteftFlft F iFFT R^fdd 

MFdFcT 'p^F FTt fFRfoFi Ft' FTFTf fqrq fFFT FtHF? 

Mt F 3TTF Mt TTTT FFT d^dldi F FFT 

Ftr 3Hld«+)c|!cf| ffr FR fRTT I fTT FffT? F RFFTt 01 fed41 

otFft FRi' TnF Pdddl FTRF Fid F FtTFtF Fit FTFT ft 

FF I fTT FtW£F F FRF fTR 3RF #TFF F 

FFT '-'.FTFRFdt FI Pd'Ff fM FFT RTF FTFT F 

ffsTFR, FtFTTFTFF F?F fFTFRHT FTTFf FRF Ft 3RTTFT 

13 FTFFTFTiFFT F> T TTFFFT FR Ml I 

fTT FFFT, FFTFT RFtF F « dTTTTFiTFT #4' 

-Ftr RRF7 FF FF#r tFTFT FFT TTTFt Ffd'dF ^ FfF fM 

FF FTTFF M RRFtF FFT Fit F^FFq FTWfsF 4: 

3FpF ttMf Mi tM i 

sTFF fFFT 

IfMtft 
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^HSEfT 252-^r/2003 - 2TRTOfrT f^P^rfeTf^TcT R>7pfa>f cjff TOTO> 41^0f^f TOftf c£ fcTO 

TOR51 RcTFT RK ^ TOfftTOT cfRft |:- 

j, 

OjRmR ftft RTOft RRTO : 04 mft, 2002) 

04 Tir/ 2002 ml RWT 1230 TO) um fftftR? TJTOT % 3TTRR TO ftTOFi) TOftift), 

of[T|( 51KTrJ[W ft 10 “ictj-cf^ftft ITOfTO TO) ftw Tf.mft ft) WTORT ft RTOftft) \l R1 TOT 

WgF ftw mrfmft ^ ft) m) eft I TO#R TOtwf RKRJFIT % 3T%ftTO (W<T.) 3ft 'ftTO 

^iTR WTTlftm ft) TOR R fTOTOT ft ft) Rft eft I 

RJR[?T ftTlftft TOft ft TOT TO) ft) TOTlftt ft) eft | ftft ft TO ft 

ipft TOT. TO ft ftft 3TTcRRTfftft ft TO TOT TO ftfr fft TOW ft, fftwft ftN TO % WRft ftt 

ftifk TO TO) I TOftro 3JeMR 3RTO TgR, ft) TO TO ft ft, ft) ft) ftftft aTlf eft | ftftft 

xflzf % TOTO£T, TOftTO t^tR TOTO TOT ft 3TOiT WTO 3tk fftWTT ftft f®RT Wmft ftcftwft 

ft) i 3Rft wfftft ft fro tor nftrft fr to£to TproR 3trr tot 3mft) TOfftmr ttto1 ft) 

clffteR ft) TOTO? R R>rft fl ftteftwrt TO ft? WTOTRTfftft % fftTO TOTR TO 3ftl wft) 

iffcikift ft TOT feTRr TOT TO TjftrT 3TTRTOTlft ft ft) TO ftRTRT I wft) TJTOT ft) IftRfTO ^ 

RTOT R TOft TTR ft 31f?iTOTftRf TO ftlfftft RTWft ft? 3ftT ft)ft)-TOT ft Riftwft ft 3fl^ ft ft 

cnfft ft Tjftro TRR TO TOR TT% I RTTftTOT TJTOTR 3TTOR TO ftfftft ft Wsft ft wft ft RTTWT 

ftrolft ft RTTO ft TO I TO ftw RTlftft TOT TO 24 ft RRT RTfft) ft), fftft ft* ftft ^TTcTWRfft 

R v TO om Rfft TfjTff ft ft^fR 3ftr ftlTOTOTO TOW ^3TT i 

ft) T[RTTR 3RTO TO ft RITORiFto) ft 3ft TO TOTTRTWT ftkcTT, 37RTO RRR 3ftR 

ftRT TO RFTO3 fftRT Tim toIto ?#RR fft7TT I 
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2. 3ft cft.qft.T*raT 

4>N&IrT, RTOR tjfrRT 

wit cTRtn : 5 RRt, 2002) 

5 2002 TOt 9ft it.itRTOTT, TO^TOI TOt WfeT cTTOtTO % TO^TOR % 

Tn$ qfto(H k fTOTfrT TOt ^TOTT froft ! 9TT TTOTC 'dcTOtf i ^RT k 3FT TOR 4 TOf# 

3^T3TT Rtf ^ qRRR % RTOTt TOt RRTOT kRRfi k WTOTT it I k kFRR 

tffirl H MpRR % TfR UTOM)’ 3^T 3R% TOTR TOt TORt TOR Pi chid eTTT^ I 

tjfeT TOR WIRT f^TfoR % TRct k ktTOlT TO 3 TpTCi TOT TO# Wt k 

tor wt TOt ft frofr 1 ^ tot i it Ffa mi afk it RtTOFsT TOrfqrof to to tottoz, Tjkrro 

% TO TOTOTT TOTTO TOTOt TOT TOR faTTO I cTRT TO# cfc sfk TOR TO TOT TORTOTOT 

itrto Ffarorf k #ro ftwt 250 anfrokrif TOt to tot ktf s*rt % krro to i ^tf *% 

^HrRHf TOt TOT 'STeRT TOk TO?% TOR TOt TOR TOT i=TT TOTFcft «ftl i*ITOT TOTO TOTOt 

chlfro TO k TO TIT# |T7J kt TORT i, P#TOT iJTOj TOTTOt Fti TO TOt, *JTRRRt TT%?T RTFTO 

TOt TOR TOJFpt k ‘Hi'S TOt <1^11 

kt tort k ftoto feR to rrto kk % toto^ TORt tjttot TOt fq^^i kt 

TOTOF R TOTk fiT *RTO TOT TOt ikfk k FTOTOR TO f<RT TOk fTO TOt k ^TOTT k RT 

TF TO ^TOTOt RH TOTOTTO TOt ^ ch'lHf'lVl TOtl TO 3TO% fkT k kMt TO M TOk k kFt?T TOf 

TO RTFTOT ^ ^ FTOT fTOTO TOT ?t# TOT TO i fTOt ^kcTF^t «h)Rf'i^ TO>tl TO Rtf i ^1 

3 3TR TOT it 3^T TO i 3TOt WTRT TO <w«bl TOT 4 kfcft TO it I fRt ^Nt, TOT 

J^Rro ^pft 4 ^ ?fR PTTOT TOTi ^ TOTOR ft TO ^ ^ TO TORt f?, 9Tt FTOT % . 

Pnfe 3ftT WRt TRRff 3 ‘STOt TO TOT Rt I 

FR TOR, 9ft it.it.^RT i gRT RtT ^tfe ^t TOTTTOW RtRTT TO TO?fa 

tern 

3. arTj#-58244 %tot Rf^r ftraror RTO^, TTRRT 

3TTfeH^/6 TT^kT TTFTOT 

(^TOR ^rt TTRTit cTR^ : 22 ^T, 2002) 

Rfro RflcUM , TORt TOTTTO TOT ^TO f^R tttt 3TRJTOT 4cq4> TOT 22 

RH, 2002 RTt TO^-TOik % TOR TOT k ?fkr kkkft TORRTfiif ^t kt^t ^)t ^ ^ MI 

TO 3TTOR k PFRRt % kR ^cT pRTRt ktf^TT RTlficT TO^ TO TO^TT f^RT 3^k 

3RRt TORt ^Tt TOTOF ^ TOR-TOR f^TOSTt k TOR ^ Rti | FifiR ^Rt ^t kRTOFt 
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WT 4fmf TOTTrt fq 37^FPfC TO m ft! 37qqFTC H fqqfm 

fq fsRT 3m m h mh m ath 37irmnfrot mt qq qq qm mi fmT i qro arm-qm % 

qrt qq mm q>mid wf mh TOh q?qd 37qh to qq m ^4 tm qq 4 m ath qt 

^iri^^iM' qq qm mmi mr m h qhqmi qrth fq fto m3 3 qq> 37T?mn4 qq 

cTcqm 4 qrqqm m froi 1 fqqr aTTcfqmt w? 3 #qfi qqn to, fqqrh qq> trm 

3mrr % fhm Ft m m f3qr% qqro 34 % mq 3 3 33h m 3 pq Ft qq 1 oqfm?r 

tjm qft qrqtF fro hnr qq amrc m[ 3 tw 3tt3 q^ath mr aTicrqmt qq 3fcfhn3 ^ 

m 3 atrq qqr qqqr,. fq3 3nciw3 qq 4 toftt m f^n t 

4m fmtr^ 4r3, q^r.qq- 3 3q?rqrqTfqqt qq mm qrnt 3 

UIHfH ^ q>1vid, tw 3th mffc <4 W qq qqqfq fro I 

4. 2482168 qraq? 37TOTq h?F, 

16 TORT 

(^w>k qft qm4 crhhq : 02 37m, 2002) 

qitq 3m 3 qnrjqr tmr mqq % fm mh 3 qft qw 4 w qq qq? 

prst 3 2 37wr, 2002 4 wq 3 tm qz3 qq m famh % fm m fro t 

mm 0300 q3 m q^3 qq ^ 3f3q m mi mpr 33 qq qq to toto Ft 

4% qq tot mm q3hq 3 #3 wi mm} m3 qq 3ncrq>mf4t 3 qhfaht qp? qtq 3 4q 

34 3mt |q 3hh qft arnq 3m m3 qq w fro 1 rnqro qqfati qq mt qrhf fq 

mqr 3twt 1% 3 faqp- to qq qq4r fro 3th; mfm?r qjm qft qfqqt 4 w q qt^t 

iq qMkrrt m # 3rfrfqmt m qq qt 3th qrr hrmri ^ ^Tcrqmqt q % 

fmFhrqt w q qt ihfe %% 1 % fhmh ^4 mqhr fq fqqT qiqqv 37mfR f% mm 

}qh fq 37b; Frqqh fq 37T?fqmt qtt 3th qt 1 ^ % qm^r to wtt qq qqqfq q^h 

fq f#4 qqt -bttf % qh* §#r mt qt 3th q^ qqfq qrt fh^Throft qq qqqfq mh fq f?h 

37i?rqTOt qq qR fhaqTi qtqqt 37^ctr htF 4 37mqrfqqf qrt qhqtmt qq mqT qrth fq 

gtrf^r 3#q to tot qqfe qrt armro 4m qq qftrn fmi 

5. 4 TTOtT fhF 

TO-tqqqgq. mfmhh’ (qmTtqmr) 

(fTOR qft qq]4 cTlthl: 02 37m, 2002) 

01 37m, 2002 qtt trt qt %4q ftmf ffm? to, 37^37174 mi ihm hfro to 

^ 1jfmt 4m mr-q-qf 3th mt % ffmr qtW % m to- qq m }qq 

v TOq h 37Trfqtqifhqf % 4i mt qrt qqr fc Ttmt % 37m qq m q^- qqmi ^ 
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02 wm, 2002 R^t WJWl 0945 «fk RF wMt £Rrk fe cTRT afeR Rfekf 

$nfel‘ kRtkRkrkfakk^crkt afenRikt k fekr z^it Rk sfet 3tr 

*rak k*RRR ^r rt 3rot fe-56 trrr^ k keffel rr RR-^rfei Tfefc fw cirt k 

RRRfert Rk kkk ^r k to rr fk^n i ^kfeiKl k rtr kkg k nfe |q kktenk 

kk #n rr kh rtrrt RR-trfeT Tnklr fe Rk kk ^ % ffe rrtt rrt, fej TTR-kpfer 

T^ikk 1% k afe kfe % ffe kk ^mr kk % «n<*»y Rnfe Rk d^iriH rt^rt ?wt arrfRnr^ 

WTT RR Rfer RRk fR 3TTcfenk trt kMWk ^ RRk % RTR ft RTSlt k T£ RRT 

3R% ^wk Tnkk Rk ^Twwrjcfa Tjrfer trr rt k ^rrk % ffe kkldkl Rk arns kk TF i "RR 

Tnkt Rk T^ck % kR k ^ fen rrt, crkr ttr trkR^r Tnkk ffe kr 3rkl kt amk kfe 

Rk rtrtf ffe M rts tf k, % fee k kfe an enft ak? k kRR fnr r# i an^ciM 

ct ^TTRT W, fej k afe '^sk % RiRRT 4fe|fti Rk RTRT k RR I ^TT ^3% k ^Irl^dKl kt 

kkk t*r k w k rrt rt fe rtr k mk % rrtrt 3rfe ^ k ni i 

ftt rrrt, kt T^iktr fef k ^idkdAkf k Rfe fR rttrrt, an^R w, ?|t?t 

rr nfer fen rrt Trkfe Rfenn feT i 

6. 13698329 <H<kkH kfeq? TRTk, 

wk/21 Tl^fa TffiErf (H<U|)M<irl) 

(^^R ^ nRFk rTRte : 06 3Rr^j 2002) 

06 3rr?t, 2002 kf, m^kkn nfeq^ rt^itr tt^% ^~^r?kR k rt kNr 

kt krfk kfe RT k?Rt tMk ferf k I 

trrrt 0550 ^k, kfe k k ^TTcfenferf k krrM kt fecm rr% twn 

kfe RT 3TTRTTfer aRcfeok 4ilUll$ RR RRRf fen I- RT^fe RfeRR FTf^pfRR ^TTT% 3^# 

Tfe kfe k WT ffeRRRR kks %RT Tk CRTT RrT k kfek RTTT1 Tt k anfeRTfeft RT 

anRk-THRkr^T^itk^kfkanrfenkktrrffen ^rt ^rkr^rrrtrrfer 

Ri^kkn kfenr fr^trh rtt% ,kt kt Rfferi 3n Rpffi afe RTgkkn 

kfeRR iwfwRTR Rrrk k 3fe wk k rrtw ^jf&n kk rri frk ancfenk kt rst i 

RTRkkR RfeTR fFfWTRW RTT% k 3^<ktR TRW, 3TTRRTO ^TTRRT RR RR7TR 

RRk ttrHr RfefH fen 3kr rafeR kR k anrfenfef *k ^rrk k kR fen i 
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7. 2599680 TO t$i #, 

18 *r?rra 

(^<W)K # wl TOte : 08 aFRTF, 2002) 

^-wk n Tout % TO?t nm zTO # 08 arwr, 2002 # «ttTO ^ 

3% % |W?T n nz TO T^ anTOTOt ^Z nz W WJ\ I #TT RRRF 

^ tTO TTO |n 3TT?TOnTO # nTTO TO 4 TOT I 

TO ZFT^ f*Z 4J^ oft ft jn$ c^qU nTOt ^rj # TOTO ft TOlft |Z WcT ft 

aznznT TOt I anTOcj# *[ft cTTF ft W ft nz.TfnT fwr TO # TO nm *TO TO I ft 

amt ft ftTOrff ft zzr?r nz ft \ nTOt % fton, TO zft^ #ft ft fwr-kr % «rfcr 

TOz ^ ^ % TOihi nr eFiinr< TO TOni cr^ft TOt zTO anTOnfTO ftt TOt TOftTOt 

nit TOz ft arr nti ctot to^TOI ftt TOt nTOTOt ftt w n nTO |n TOft 

anTOTOft nz w wn TO TOz TOt w ft anTOTOft ftt ztt TOrt t w% nrc, 4 

<fr: TO anTOTOft % zttt TO nni TOtn-TOtn TOTO TOt nr TO TO n Tnftft^ 

nzfTO ft TOtft ann ^ anTOTOt ftt ztt ztttt ftt m^fznzft ft) ark mnft ftt fttfTO nrr tst 

nr i ^rr anTOn % ^jtt ftft-ftft TO anTOznft TO ^tt TO ft i 

zntzr nmn% fm TO ftt ft arnfnzTOft ftt ftfttTO) % w=^ w ^ mro ; 

atfTOz tttft? TO nz nnTO fftnri 

8. xnT3nr-07688 TOzn TOh<«ih TOr 

^■11 f^J«»>rHI ^T/16 4vj1I«1 

(^IWjK nTOt cnte : 20 am^r, 2002) 

am % nrtn % fWt ^n|0 ancfroifnnt 4^nnt % nrt 4 trot fafw 

an^Hi % annR nr #n nn^Tt ^t #?rt nnm 20 arw,2002 nrt ^ ^ f^nr w 

«ni arfnrro #n +i^i| % ^ ^ % «rrc M¥^mt ntt cir+M f^ten 

% fkq w #n n fnton arwr n ^i 

wr ^tt ^i?n ^tt tfi nr zn w arfnmF inz nfn % tot PnfVni 

wn?n TmfnrT to Ti 2ti tottot 1715 ^ ^ ^ tot nft nft nriro to% crmft 

TOtmi ^ nrt nt nt ?ftn srfrpn! nrt arpm-arpm toTarf n tot^ |n ^t wi zn to toz 

% fkn tot w ?ft z#f to wM TO afrr ahn^n nffTO TOnnt to ^7 ^ 1 ^ ^ nt 
tot^ to nror totT |z TOz 3#rto TOt ^t aftr # ^tttot to % tot TO % tot ni 

nt armroTOr % armro toz nt TO ^ TOfTO TO zt TO TO to ^ ntfTOt toTO 

in TO amro ^ arror tttto TO TO# # nz TOn nTO |n TO arTOrot # nfn ^ 
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-<nte R RR fnTRT I fte aflteitet nn tei fter te tentelte te ^ aT^ntete 

W^R RR\ |tr ^ m R<R 1 

'&3R teR^R tei ? ateatete R nrte 3 RRRt tete tete te 

rrq rtf^t nn nten fteni 

9, $ft ?fo te tetem 

uir^-^frr *pw (mtetevQ 

* 

Ojl'WiK te TOlte <T<te : 20 3m^T, 2002) 

^q^xsT % ter 4 Ritetete te tenter te ^rt ftete r tetn tete 

^eT 4 20 :m&T, 2002 te cRRiR ft Ro #3f c? RFRl' teRTR ^ R< ft*TT I te? Wf ter 

a#FrH RR TFT m cfte T7^» RnRTR Rate FT te | te te te tectFR, RF itefcR 4 FT 

sTRtentef te ter nr ft te fr fteT ate ate tefcR te r^ttf te[ ten cffc-rt artertet nn 

ten terr i w nntete % ten ^ tet tenter ter te? *f an nn ate tete Rn nr "ntel te 

TTTT l te te 3Rq?fTR fnRRT te RRT W RFT ^ 3RR wff % WR teficT te W<T te 7R | 

te ter te teteR te antetetert % ^rr^r nrtet in te w< ate fr nn te^n* 

ten ate ate nm teteR? rt% Rn rsFfFTR nRjn ten i 

10. 13746412 gggTT teter? te 

15 tt^cm 

te nnrte ?rrte : 24 aiw, 2002) 

24 an^cr, 2002 te R^-wte % mte m wn ter te nn> ten ntenr? % fur 

r«t fr ftert nte % fot ter tete te tot an te te frrftt ten te; '•• "ir; te wt 

teri i 

nmnn 1200 te itete rf artertet te ?r> 2^ 4 ter i ^4eKR otei fte 9r^ 

¥i^d) nn ntetnRT f°i m>t;i Ft ^tr ^r Tn?f arm nr^ aftT 3% fnFFm R rmm 0 ^TTRT 

ten i antetet niten nrte fn ^tft tenm nt f^rfr nte Ite n te rte in te 

ft ten r rr frtt i te" antetet te nn^an 4 n# nter % te ten in ter 

w i te $ FnnmR ten fte 3te nte % Tte n^n nrm % ter ate te ^ te n aiRnr 

ntete te teR n an nn i nt te rr nttete ntrft te i nn antete n fr te nte nr 

te^TFR ten fte anrn ten % nm ten in te? nfn- te nnr nn tete te te ncn<! fv 

w Fitter %% tern ^nte 1830 tet ?n artermte nn rtr nn fter i n rten te in tr. 

nr nm nrnte te i teter Fnmnr tenn n^r antetet n Ftelnrr ten te nite nn nnm 

ften i FnnmR nten te nnnn ter nte te ^ter rf anteter nnte tei nte nr tent % 
2- -371 (i 1/2003 
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fen? TOM 4 TO? TO: OTTOT TOT TO?% TO TO? M?TRT I 

OTHRT? TOM TO 3 3TldTOlM' M HR) Tm HOT TROT TO *mWR TOlT TOT 

TOr fe-qr t 

11. 14921830 hth qpwrwn^H ^TrNn~ TO 

TO/?TO£/42 Tt^T TT^)H (TTTTfemrT) 

(*JOTH? M) OTR) TOMr : 24 HOT, 2002) 

HRf OTTO ?TTOfeT TORT TO- RTO TOM TO?H MM) RH % ?TR?R R fTO OT£-TOVM? 

% ottr-rtrs ot?t)r ^-qpr 4 TO writ rtM ftt$ toftt TOth 3 TO rt? arMTORffTO % rto 

% RTT^T ?J3^ TOT TOT ?TOt RRT ^TT I 

24 HOT, 2002 TO HROT 1820 rM HRMTOTOf M HFTTRT fHT TO *RTO? wbTO 

M TO I TOT OTTO WT^R frffaT TO fe RTO HTcTTORTR) TO TO M?RT TO HtTO-rTO TO 

TOR 3 itcJT tM TOt RTfTO TO fe HI TO) I TOTH M HR % ROT[R TOT TORT TOrTO 

TORT TO HR TO TOTTOTforf TO TOTTO TO TOR TO TO TOMTOTO TOfHRT TOTTTO RH? 

hMtortrT to to fTOn i rTO TOtortrT otto? TO A to tot TO tot TO tor to to?t 

TOr^‘ ^ % % TO TO TOth TO TO hrt otto TOtTO fTO % % ot? TOfTO rot 

Rt I RRH R) hM % RTTOR HOT) RT5TT TO TOHTR )TO? fRHT H?TTRT7R TOtfe toT'rTOt TOT RRYH 

TO??) |R HTcTTORTO R? -& TO TO tJcOT-HcRT HTO 4 T3^ R? TOtTO I JR TORT?) fe HRT 

OTTO ?TOTO |TO TO TOT TOT: TOhRT TO TO ^ 3?TO HOT % TORTO TOTO TO TORT M TO? I 

HRT OTTTO TOt fTO TO 3 HMTORtMr) M HOT OTT HRTRT7TO TOTOt 

RTTcTT, ?TTR?T TOT HrTOt fTORT TO? TOtOT HfHRTH fRRT I 

12. TOTO-51551 TOh ?ttot oMhuuh, t^tht 

TOtt/4 TOt jz. tT^tt trot TO# 

TO^hU to) toTO HT?fej : 28 3TTORT, 2002) 

%RH TOTO? TOOTH, ?|TO RTO33T TOTO ^ TOTO 2) OTT TO fcTO rRF TO 

TRTfroTO TOTO 3 TOR TOT 3TOJOT TO, 3 3OTT TO RHRT#, RtTOt cTTO TOROT TOff ^ IRT 

TORTR TOl^JOT HTH fTOferT fTO, TORT HRR RT 5RT TO TTTOH 3TOTRR fTOR TO? i 

27-28 3ROT. 2002 TOT ot to) TO TOTO HmroTOT RH % Ibtot^ TO TO ^ otto) 

*£ot TOTO # TOM cTfTOTH ot ^ TOTO froro i otto to TO), TOM TO^si ^ tot ^r 

TOTO ^ ott hto TOTtott TOto rrt ot TOTO rh A totMh M to? i TOM TO rot? trt 

sTO tot TO^i TO1 RRt tot-TO to ITOtoM) TO MthrT tot TO) TO? M rrTOt trrt, 
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c+>^1^1 ^ TO# fR, TO #T# #Nt TO WpT TO I 3}ld^|fc^T #• TO ^RW f^TT eft 

^^T# TOT# TO TOTOT fTO, fTO|, %TO TOR 7?)m1hi«H Rt 3}t7 TOT T# 3TT#TOIlfTOT % 

W *T# TOTT RtfeRt wf TO# #tea % WTO^ f#TO TTOT TOTO qfei TOn T# I 3Tt|W 

"nff^Rf Wim TO ^lel^q^l wt RT ^MT eRT ^T# wt WTO TO ftw I WTO WTeTTOTOt # 

3^ #R #t %#» cRT W|eT # TOT#Nf> ^ #tfeRT «rr ^ f%^ TO*#eT fR faw 4 ^ 

TOf% f^TTO W|R TO 3?ft 3# TO fTORT TO TO* TOTW^T TOTTO TO I 

#TO TOt^nt % ^fTOTTOTTO TOT <^frf TOTOlfTOf TO TTTOW fTOT TO TOT TO 

TO# TOR # TORTO, ^eiiqi^q TO ^-TOTH TOTO fTO J 

%TOT TOT ^TlTO, TOTO # TftTOfk TJTO Wt TORT # TOTOW wf TO TOeTTOW# 

% TOTOt TTOTT R WtTeTT TO TO#T f#RT I 

13* afn^fft-58403 #*tt totW «r#i to^t, 

18 TOTTTO 

(^TOTT Wt 3TTO#t eTTTter : 14 faeRT, 2002) 

14 w, 2002 wt ^ TO ^ ^ ITOTOTT^R TWf#eT WcT # TO 3TTei<*RKl 

TO TOt TO^-TORk # TOTeT ufTO wtWTO # TO# l1? I #TO TO#R 4^ TOTTO # ## ^ 

RTTOTOfrof Rt TO# ^ ^# TO TOW $#:T 4 TO# f<W TO TO '<*##tT WR^t ^T Rt TO fTO I 

TOrTTOlfrof # TO) 1 el Rq:«Jl Jl)ef)R# wf TO w| Wwft % 3*m ef eft I #WT 

WTTO # 81 f#J#. Tffetr TO# % feTR TOT TO RefTOTfroff wt TO# ^ iNuf |R TOR e^ 

# TOTrTR ^eflqul T^l #TO WTTOR^Rt 3#T # 3TT# 3#T RTTOwfTOt RT Z? 

WgTOTO^t4%RT#WT f#TTWI B^T% TO, ^f# W TsM TO? RT W fww 3#T 

RITOqiM Wt R#tw Rf wte ^ TO^t wt#t ^ TO# RT TOTT TO# TOT TWf 

TO 3TR 3TT?TRTOt RT TO 51 el I i #TO TO^T # TO RR 3TTTOW#t wf ^#rT % W3 ~<k1k# # 

R^ef 3TOT 200 #ter TO #te? f#RT I TO #^T TOtwt 36 ^T# TO# #TOf% ^ fc^ft 

3TTTOWf##t TO TOTW TO felWI 

#TO W#t?T #t^ TOTO # RTTOWfTOt # eR# TOT BTO W## wf TOfft, 

##, TOeT?Tf#>, RTTTTOR ^dl TOT #^rq TO McJ^Ih fTOTTI 
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14. 3980067 *&&& 
2 Prnrr 

\t^C¥m 44 RRT% 4RR4 : 21 ffk, 2002) 

irqrT^ii hF*k< 4>rr 44rn%T % 3R c^f%] 44r % <hw P Prr 

4 3f[cf4i4Tf44T % RT44 % 3#444?f pRTiPcl TR4T RT 4T4 T43T? % I 

21 fPcfsR, 2002 %f 1445 q^( tt^ 4Tf%R4 4jR4 4 RT4t P'RTp fR % 3TT?%4Tf%% 

^ ^Sf-n^TT %44fP 44T 4[%qPeT PpT PPs cTNr P 3R RR4 RlP PPTIRp ^ 4R % R4 

43f 34% f44R T£4P % 4R4f '411 pf% 'RT R[44 P 3TrP-“4T4 % feIR 7R % WTT 4T rT4f 

^R% %4 3TR 13% WR %, 3fl%*T4Ff%P % 4% P IWlelP % 31% 44RT %4R 4RT%T 

ftr I 44eKR RRRI ifRFR 34% %44 44 4RR T3cR P S144R 4<ciH % 34R P RHI % R?P 

PH 'ScTt 3% % btmt 3i34R rr 344444% 4p rr Prtrt i rP rt 3pr rtf P wrtr 

34 P 3r344t ftr 3%P 3R% PPg %4S4R 4% 3444t4T% 44 W P 4 HR fpRiRf RT44 RR RRR 

4R %4T | pp-% 3Trc%4!% 4 4TR fp4ieT HfP 44 W f%4T, 444T4R %%47 44TR 34%' 34R 

4# 3TR 3p Pm 1%4 344444% % 334 P RRp ft %% P 444T P‘4314 44T4 |R 4444R 

RRRR ^fiRR P 3p RR pRRlTi 

W<A$\i %44R <pTR P 3R4%4lf%P P 434 f? <*? RRRT, 3RR4 3R44 3% 4c44 

3RTT4m4 RR4T 44 44%4 1%4T I 

15. 2794776 fpRT% RlP iRMFfc %crr% 

RTfST Rp^/ 17 TT^pT TTfWT (RTpT4TFr) 

(^W»K 44 4'*TT4t rTRP4 : 22 pTff44, 2002) 

Pm ip rtP MmuP mRfPt br P^-b^kP P viifPm P PiP RR-RRpR P ’Pter mPr 
% 4ppTc4 44PP4 P 4R 4R44B P PR 34p4icflfpp 44 ^T444T 4Rp 44 44p Pl4T 44T 411 

22 fpp5R, 2002 4p 1840 wf ^5 Rp 44 P<T44T 4Rp 4R4 34% Pm-4<P 4< 4^ 

m: p ^ip PrPkrP ^ p-4pi Paw riP wnP4 %4t%, % R4r rr P % P R4 ^ttcRriP 

4p pa^4p % Pf4R %4 pT4T i P ^eTR4J%4 44T WpPt P Pl344 % H4p4‘ 4|4 441 RlP 

PP'NkI % 4T4^,fp4Tp RlP 4TRT44 fVNlPl P 3R4T PP 44T4 R4T 44T %?R %%%4i 3pT 

pRnp4T% 44 TOR 4R4 |4 34 34f%41% 44 RR pRI4T I 3%P ^P 31 I'd 45^1% 4p %4T %R 

B3$4R% 4f4 4^ I PT4R Rf4p mT4 34% 4% %P RT 4lfP% % PfeR 34 wf\ I PPP ?R p 

4T44T %P, 3R%44) ^4 44 ^4Tp cRT RTp PfPWrP % 44R^, P ^R 3444441% Rp 3% PlP |R 

RfP I 34% 414 % 4444 4%P ^RTlP P 3RTRp fpR]% RT4 44RR4 fp4T% 4 f%3%) P % RWI 

P% 441 34 sRTr%4T% %t RR f4R4T I 3R4> 4T4, P 4R%4 44 4TRT % 4R i 
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fTRT# Oik MgqpFk k 3TTcTqqTfqqf k risk f7 ^sTh^, 7TT?7T ^T 

TT^t^T f^TT cT^T okM ^feTCTR fq^T! 

16. ktq?T-165702 afhkzr ii<Hiq>kf£q 

7-rTT frit (wfrKfa) 

(^{44>R qk TT^ft rTR^ : 23 M^?p 2002; 

qqofrkfeq knte qk q^ ksk qk ^-q^kk ttht k wr-M^T qr?q> 

qr kNo kw}<i< % qq k qqq F^qkz k kqm fen w qn 23 Fociq<, 2002 qk 25.05 

f%kt. qr kfar k qqk^iq qkkq % qqq qqqq^kfkq qqkqk 3qqte qkt q^q ^ssl k qq 

q^R qq w w ^q?r q?T# k kH Fkm iq kf qkrk fq k #qr qk «>kq>< 3mt 

wr qqrk % fkq qpr oq->cf ki fkKj, qqr Tr^k kqrorq ^rqfq?r rr^rr ^s-kqqq 

qqqqkffe7! qkkkt krqkJi kskF ^nq k)qq % Fnq <ani qk q<°ii? q ^<0 fq 3rqk qqoqq qk 

qqk % wo k kFq< qq k # 1 Ttf wor k qq^q.klkq q#kt krkqr nnk kto qrm 

% iqk ^r % ^ fw qq qq, ikok kt% or k qqqkqq£ k qfi w qqnr, iqw^kfki 

u^itqft ktqte kskt k qk kqfk qqrk % ™ k qqr % fkq 3qrk w 

^^rcR qq fkq q*q q?q qq qk qpn fkqr 3tIt qr^ k 3Tqqqr,kq froT ct^tt Rq qq 

qfrqq fwi 

mmq.kPki qqfHk 3#kzo ok k^k k srck qk^r qq q^qq qqk q ^-oV-qq, 

oo^i, ^rqfrq, qqqqiq fror qqi wfi kk?q qq qqkq f^n 1 

17. 3180784 

21 qqq: 

(qofqqr qq qqikt qk^q : 07 sqpR, 2002) 

07 3T^q7t 2002 2230 q^ w4 f% ^-q^^qk % M k fk^ 

w?qqT3t qkq ^qqq3ft k ikkqw kn % fqq^q teri qi qm % otq^-'^q-qqrrg k 1 

3^qfir57 ^rrq qkrq k qrqqq 30 ^ % qiq qTq qqr k qk kjroi k qqr ^idchon^l 

qqr qk 1 ^q% 3qk q^k % cki% kr k^n wr Iqr ^okfkq qicRqqr k qqqq fkw o^a k i 

nrw wk fkq qqk arnk fkq^ik % qqno k -sr^qt qri^q ovftq qq q^T qt 3qq kfkqq % wq 

kk) k krk |q sqk qk i qqr ^qwqrk qq krck qqnk % fkq rTcqr kqqq qrqq> qqk fkq k 

k kkq qk ^k k 3rqqt w^z qvfrq qq k qrqqqT qkfknrt qq qt 3kr 3T%k k kkr 

aTfcfqrqrfqkf qk qq ^mti 3qq 3Tfkqqqqi qffkqt qk qik kkqq qqk |q q«q qkqqqq, qrqqt 

^kk qfk 3qq ^-oiHRikf k ^ qt f7 kk 3qrk kt# fq <scim k ^q^k fq ktk qk 

qqi 
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^ RT#TOT cRT cfUnl^l TOTfTOTi # TO TO# % # TO5flM % ##> TOT TO 

TO TOT vrp^ tcTR TOt TO#lTORt t # TOTO# fR | ^RT #TO, TO TOT <£TOT# # 

^ ^nfro # TO# TOTOT TOTTO ^TO# * TO# #R5R TO? #1 fR% TOTTO TOTORTTO 

to4 # TO TOTOTOTOT# TO TO I 

7§?RT TOR# ft* ^TOcTTOTOT# f#TOTOTO-v75T TOt #|? TOTTOTT TOFT# TO# -3% ^RT# TO# ?RTOT 

tot# to# i #ro to# #fa# #t tot# tow? toTO fq RTrfTOTOTfv# tot #ejt to?# t# t to? 

TO# TOTTOT TO TO TO#t, f#R# TO #i? TOTTTOTOT# TO TO I 

HTTO TOTO fro TO aTO-rofqqi # TO?# ^ #Y<rlI cTTOT ^-fTOTTOTO TOT y?#H 

iron 

18. ##-3276 TOTOTOT TO 

-$f> /120 3fTT#Fft (R?*STOnR) 

(*J??TOR TOTOT#t rflfm: 9 TOpTT, 2002) 

TOT TORT^? R#<7K TOTOTOT TR 09 3T7£TOT,2002 #1 TOTO R? TOTTOTO TO7#t R# TO? ## 

# 3R TOTO 20 R TOfTOTO TOTTTTOTOtM # 3# #TOTOT# TOT ?TO##f # flnjTT % TO TO # TO# 

TOH TOT TOT TOTOTTO? TOTTO^TTO TO f?TOT I 

^#TO TOeTOR TOR to TOcfr 4 TOff## % ##t? TOR RT TO# TOTOT TOR# TO? R# TO? 

TOTlTO #TO TO# R TO% ## #? TOTOR # TO ! %TO#-fTO# # TOR# 3#? fTOi?TO7T ?TOJ #» TOT^T 

# TO# % fTOTTt TO TORTO ?# TOTO % TOTO#TO TO ?# TOcTTOTOR# TO ?lVft«lu1 TOR# % f#TO 3}q# 

TOf##t #t TOTOTO7T?# TO ## # I # #lcR TOR cTTO TO?# 7# TOTOT TOT# ## 371###' TO 

TO# # # TOTOTTOT 7TTOT # ?i#TOR #t? TOTTOTTORTO #) TORT f#R I 

'*i^N TOTO^R TR # #?TOT TO %cf#R TOT T7^#H TOT# TO #f<R TOR ?TTO 

■TOcfrorof## to! tottoto ^to# to totr r# tototo# #to ?rt # #mf r%tt toto f#ro i 

]9 5847155 PTTR TORTO TRggg ^RTH 

4/9 R#RTT R'^TOH 

(TOTOilX to) T7TOTO rTRtTO: 9 3TfTOT, 2002) 

09 TO^TOT, 2002 TOt 1630 TO# TO^-TOV4)< % TOTOfTO # TOT# #TO % f#TOTO FTO 

q##k TOt# TOT fs# 'TOR TOcTTOTOTlTOTOT # RTO TOTOT TOTOR RTO# TOT# Wl TOTO TOT ##kT# TO# I 

<3TcT RTO TfTO Rqr St el l TOR; TORTO 3TO# TOTO TOTOTOTOif## TOt RTOTOR TT§# #7 f#TO ##Vt# 
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^ ^ 1 3tel) R? ^PlR>l R?t ^ RR7} % fcRT grR ^rpf)- qq ^ 37RTR>RTfRRf 4 

^T f^TT rRTT ^RlRlcl S^RKf St RRRR *TRT rMmkI Rft I 

IT* 3^T ^ '<ST HTR RTRR? vT^^T^T FRM ^ #R ^Rifeqf qft RTRJ^FT 

feicT Ri) RRct -3^4-i) RT?3 RVsWm 33Tf ?TRT ^TTRn Rit 3TRTR 7UcT< % RTRS|q R? 

(VKR>cl fR ^RRR 3TTcT^cnf^rf % fqRR qph 

^llri^lfqq) ^ 3TRRt 'lltfkkl RR W fRReT Rft 3-fft RR fqqiI 3R3 sftcf 

^ 4 3^qv5llfcqt R?) RRRR ^tM R fRRfcfcT ft7 tRRT 3Rp? RRrT ^ Rt RRcHiqiPc^l' 

^ RR 'ildl I ^ )JIR>< ^TRt «f% cRTT RRfRtR? ^ rfRR 3TT?TR>RXi' R?t RR f^RRST I 

^TRT R7RR? THq^l^< FRM 3 r£ qjqfl^iO % ^fq qfTcR qsq 

3RTTWT Rtorr rr rrrr feni 

20- 3179446 jgogR TRcftr f% 

3TT3/34 TIR’frR TTfRRT 

(^H»U R?) R^R) rlRte: 10 3T^R, 2002) 

WR % 3R RRTT^ RRl^T 3 TTlfiRT ^ fRRTR^ 10 3^R, 2002 RTf 

^R^-wik % q^jiiH % Trjqqr rr^r 4 arrcter^# % tjr? rrt % rrt fR^?r ff 

^inqiqiq] RR7} % f^TR fafavT fen3rf 3 RPt I RR? 3RRR % RTR fRRfRR <Mofl< 

^ RR7 ^ici^qiql RR RRi *iP?qi R ^ |R. TT<fi R^ ^ 4 %5T fRRR I S7#} T*R? % R?t 

3R? HR)< TRRjRT R RR *iW RP} I ^iicichqilqq] ^ 3TRT-%jR rMWtR RR ^ \ %ciei<H TT^icfK 

^ ^RT RF ^ feRT rRTT RH^R ^ ?RR ^ R)T ^RRT RR^ |R ^[jf^qf R 

SRa^qfPqq) RR RfeT RRRT RR f^RTI W RTRrfrf RR ^RTRT RR% 3R?fR^RTfRRT R^ 

f^RR R^RT ^ 3RR^-RRT^ ^ rM ^RRT^ |R RR ^RRT I fqR RR? % ^RTR rfRT 

Rft f^RT Rt R7RTF R RR^ |R ZRRR R^T ^ RR IRRT | 3TTrTR?RT^ ^ 

3TRTRR? 3TR} RTtT ^ f^TRRTRR SR *R rMrr) RR r) ! FRRfRR TTRR^ j% RRFT 

RT f*RRR 3^' 3f^R) rM RFT RR RR 3MTI 

SReTRR TFRRk fw ^ 3Hia*q>qiR;ql RT^ f^T 3RRRRR RRRf ofRRT RR RRRPT 

ftRRI 

i505 
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21. 3998462 tw 

2 krr (hh tjto) 

I 1 

(t^fTO TOl TOflTOl ?TRt^: 13 sTt£TO> 2002) 

13 3T^T, 2002 TOl 7|fcf 3TT^ft, f^TrTT ^IcTT, TO^-TOmk TO TTO ^TT TOT clrtivft 

3TR'b?R fTOTO TOT TOT I ^TTJTO 1% T^TTO % TOTO 4 #TFcT TOTO WT? TO TOTfTOTO $ | 

0630 m ?fk kim foroi ^ totto to) ka to) TOftem totto wt i 3#} am tot 

to) ^r: mfm ttotot mrr ^r toTsto tottot ^ tot fror: 

TTfroro oqr^4i % totottt TOter tototIto TOfroro tot totototo tttottottt 1 tottor toft 

tot anaTOrorfro) k drt #ttottt TO totti mrora ^ to tot erm mm m m 1 

T[m TOT *ft WF TO TOTO |TT q<|ri,M< f% TO .3TPt ?ITOcTO fT TOl aiici^qilTOTO TOT TO 

totttt totot toto tot w to f^rr t tosto! arrcrTOTOTTOt totototto % toto to toft w 1 aronm^ 

« totot to)^ TOrtm tot tItto ^ft fq faro TO toRR amrom) to) #ro imrr totot 

^ tototoIto R toRt) to wt 1 

ter 4 toIto 3iicH)4iMi tot) to%R Ft torto tottoto, qfe 'TO^m tot 

^from toItott tot m ttott t 

22. 15310723 htto tottoto arm 

^ftf^IT/109 3TRTOt# (h<«|)m< iTO) 

(RTTronr to) tototto) toRto: 14 ar^r, 2002) 

totIto to to)r tottoto toto mro mR-TOmtr % tokhif tot m totoRi % totto 

31TrW R afTOTfTOTO TOTOTfm TOTO RTOTOT TOTO TOTOTTOT TTiTOTO) TO TOTOT TOT 

qror TOlro) R TOlrok toto fm tof) ^tt toto) % fRq arftrro tottot % m k ^ f4ro 

W 2TT I 

m mRT w ^ anmf ^r % f^rq ^ ^t, 

f^r i am ml mk mm ^ ^ IR> ^ 
htto to ^ ^ fkq ank arrq i qNt ^ fm 

^ affm mm % m# F^ik to 14 2^02 ^ ^tft# ?rro "k armro 

: krrote ^ rftei m mmt mMr ferom ^ ft m ?^it 'mt mr k to m Itot, 

mm % firomt ^ WTq fmi ftot toto klror k #ro k to mriq fH TOftq tot mnk 

to! TOtfw to), to^ mnk % TOim k ott qrfkr mt ml k fro to afk am totot tot 

1 *rfkTOR TOT fro I TOT ^TOTT k TOTTOT TOl mTT TOT wfTTTO ^TTO aiN^T % mm ^ 

3 

..... 
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w rt^ rf ^r^c^rpr rtr w fwtf ^§t <r ^nrr #r fRfefr ^ rrrt[ ti^t 

farft sffc RRJ3R RRT ^n#pff RR 3RR7p fRRRTT RTR r£ I 

1RT RRRR, RTRT RTRRT RJRR 4 3TfRR W, RTrfWRTWTT, ^TrT *ffe RR R^RFR f^RT 

cTRT RRR RlftcR? RtI fR®TI%T RR/R gt* ^ftRR RR rPcKH RRT fRRT I 

23. 3n#fft-58622 rrtt fern ^prr 

11 H^ldl cil$d 

(p5R R7t Wr) : 2.w, 2002) 

02 RoRT, 2002 RR fRRRR ^eTT ^ ^-RRFTtT 4^?%I^RTor^^7T ?T«TT 

RRR?ft RR RR^ rR^sJT R RR 3 fePTT 1 

0830 RRRR^Rr^TRf7^FR%W T# «ft' eft RR R #R JlTRRTft 

RRT) i RRt RdMkl RTt RRRTR 1%R f«RT RR? pRRRR ^JRTT R 3RT^ RRt % RTR RTT RpRc} 3TR7 

RTT cfdivfl' #R RR fam fdRT I '^TRT R dR R? RFTT RRT R^JRT RMlRRt RTRt I W 

R ^R7 R 3RR RTR R^ | ^TTTRRT^T R R[R? RTR % ^ R 3TT5 ^ Rft I RR PdRidd RR 

W RR?t Rl RTcTRrIrRT RTf 3TRRT R^RT MldHlPl R RRRR RR fRRT R} RTR R ^tR7 ^ 

RRTRR R? RR I 4r? ^JRTT ^ cTdTRT TfR RTt rT^ft 1630 ^ Rf fcR |R RTriRJRTfRRf ^ dR 

R? WRlPdcl RpRRTtf R WRlft RR Rt RRT W^M %% ! ^R? ta ^RT RdfR ^ RTRRTRTRl 

RTt RTdRiPt 4 3TTR Rt RRT RRRR faefH RR<lR> RTRR RRRRT RR fRRT I R^#T RRT R 

RTRRjRTRI R4 R-TRRt R7# RT RRfeTT %RR cRT rTRT?it ZRft ^ feT I 3R|RRTfa 

RTFR rRT 37RRTTR RRRlt RT RRTR RRR |R R RRR RRRqRT RR 3TR ^ cRT RRRR RRRR 

R RRRRT RR fRT pRRRf RR% RtM RR RTR RR 1 

t^jr TRRRR ?p?rr R SRTTRTRTKRT R RTfRT c%3 |R 3RTTRRR RtTcTT, R?J?R R7 ^nfr ?TRT 

dfen WR RR RR^TR fRTRT i 

24. 13753746 RTTFr fl'RR *(FFrft 

11 RTTRT cRT|R: 

(1jrRnR R$ R^fTRt rTRPR - 2 RRRT, 2002) 

RlRT RRdRR fOTR RT^rit 2 RRRR, 2002 ^ ^ 2i 

RRR7TR % RRR RR7 RpR^R ^tRT R7t ffdl^il % fRTR ^R5T R FR7 3TRRR R> RRt ! 

RR ' 600 Rj) 'RT RR7 R 3RH RTf ^ R ur 3RRR,RTRi R1R7 'fRl | RRT 

RRdRR RRR ^RKR RTRRT R RTRRTRi RRRli R RRRR R RTRRRTTRT RR RRT f<RT ! RR 

3RRRRRIRR; R Rdcft ^(R7 R RR P-TRRRR % fdir RR-RR RR!R fRTR, RTTR RRTRRR WRi 
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SIR U*\<i\ TTPTt ZT RRy Zfeftal<l yR% Z^t ft% TM\ ZyT I cTOlfy, 3M^ yzF fR 

W ^fciq^Kl fFyRRt F yyyyM Ft ZR cRTT Z=#t RTRZTR yF 4 3TTR et eft I ^yyifem 

Ff^TRt r *zft ztznyifi r fz fFz;, rtr f^rkr hiW) F rzF rzt % rtz zyyF 

?T^rm i 1630 yF zz rt zzzrFi % Ft& ^F 3zzyyRfyyT F r5tz#rt f^rtF F 

yyRR ztyrtzift rr yt i 

~dTTR FRRRR RTRcTT RFR RRct fR tZRR %F RTRRRyyt RTt Rfc RR I R^RRFtz 

w yy y-^H RR?f fq F zrz R azcryjyrfyzi % ztr yfF ?trt rtrF-rtrF yrt zrrr F ytzf 

yy RRyRT ZR fyZT I 

ZZR FRRTRK RRR RZfrr RTRcft F ^qfyZTrT yF yycjTF f^R fspr;, 3TT?r^rTf^ff 

Rt zFfT #t fZ WRI FtRTT, w cTRT fFFtyr Ryfofft RZ RRRZ fRiRT t 

25 2481806 FRyTRTZ Rffiffa fRF 

9 Fn (fefvta ^Ff) (R< within) 

(f{R*K rF RRTRi cTTfte : 04ZRRT, 2002) 

^ZRR RT?Fr f% RZ R«|-WTt? % ^H*bk Frzt 4 3Z?TR^RTRtzhtft RiqtviH Ft 

rfRM fRTRT ZZT 2Z i 04 ZRRT, 2002 yF 3T% RZZT RC ZTrF ZTZtF % c^RZ FRRTRR F# fRF 

F 4 clH 3Z?TR>RTfyyt yF F^RZT RRd F^RT I 

^T?f F 3ZdF>qify<Z ZF FZR F^R FRRfRR WtR 1% F ^TcT aTTcfRTRTfFzt rF 
TRFF % fzz Ryzt zyri) rF dzicr rr fyzT i ymry^iFt FteRR RtftRRzt ziyy F zy crz 

yFt Frrfeyi % z*z fy rr i w&t zyr^t % rtr frfkr wty 1w F ^j\ 

^ftF yrr fzRy Fro i £Rt Frrfeyi F zz yy 3?yHy> RRt Ftyftyift y[R Ft yf i bfrF zy^t yF 

^§tr- F FryyR, ^Ffe yidHiO % rtF rtrF y^ yi Ft, rtfr mi 3FFr ^ fzyyy yy 

yyytz rrF |r yyyryR rtfW f% 3RcfyTonfyyf Rrzzyi i fr% rk ft yr^it F FRzryR RTFty 

f'RF F Ft wrzt RTcfy^yifyyt yy RyyyT rr fyyr i fr yr^iF % FtTH frrfr RiFty fRF <r 

ZR-yiT ynyt yyrt zt, yt?j F y^ ZFt fF i yry F, F RyF wFt % yyRy FtryfF yF ttfr Ft zy» 

yyyryR RTFty fyy F Rirfy^yifFy: % RR^f yryrt F fetz rtfr, RRmRur Firtt. 

yRrq r y^yR fFyrayy Fy?y yy yy#r fyryi yy; Ryfe yf^fFTZ fy?y i 
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26. 2674522 $cH4H W fag 

8 farontarra) 

(yw? ^# *TO# cTRTO : 7 tor?, 2002) 

TOTOTO TR fag 07 TOTO, 2002 3# TO^-TORtT % WFJ? fa# % TOt «R # 

nni¥l1 rT^TT TORT TO#W % #TO #fa £n#TOT#TO# % T^> TO % TO fagd % #7FT cldlYll 

fTOf # ^TlfTO # t 

*Tg$fcn?#TOf#TOTpTTcRT d<d# «TT CRT TOT TOT to# # T# 2# fro} TO 

fall$ # 7?r *TT I TOP# % #TO w fTOT TO f#TO # t#<#TO# TOT Tjf faTO gTOTO TOlfaft 

% TO) TOt ### 3TT TO# cRT 3TT#TOTO# TOT# gf#TO t#R# TOT TO TOT# TT# I “'RfTOcT TJTSTT 

Pqc^ci TOTOg fTOR fTO *TO<K TO fag TO# TO# TOf Rgg % feTR ## I gT?% TOg TOTTOT 

^Tt # TO## # TOTTOTM TO^ TO fTORT I TOT cTgTi # TOR# TO& cRT TO# TO TOtTOT^Tt 

TO H# cRT # TO# TO# % TOR cffarf# TOl TOcT gT RR | 

?®WK TO fTO # TO#TOTOfa#f TO) #te#TO# % TFTST 3TTOTTT°T #faTT cRT TOR TO 

TOT TO#T Iron cRT TO# #f#TO TOT #)cR TOT# % fro ^c#EET ^fagR TO f#TO l 

27. TO^r#-59238 %TOT TOT 

#T? #TO TO#V 7 TOTC (TO#TO#T) 

(^TTTOTT TO^ TOTO# TOTtR : 18 TOR, 2002) 

TOT TOTW TO^-TO1#? # f##TOT #37 TO ‘ TO*fa?H TTO*’ rRT ‘TOTOTH 

TOTTOR’ # TORT TOTJ^T % TOTOTO cRT # TOT#TcT # I 

18/19 TOTO, 2002 ^# Rffc # TO TO# TO TOT % #TR TORTOT TO 3#T ^# 

TOcfaqifqq) TO #TO c# TOT #tTO TO TO TO# TO TO# #<#^1# TOt #% M cRT f#T 37RFTTO 

TOT TOTTTOC TO# TOFT TO# TOcTTOTO# TOt cjtrf TO TOTO I ^R TOR TO#TOTOfa#t # TO# TFTOR 

TOT gTO# TOT <£TOg) TO ### TOTTFTT ^ fTOTO #t TO ‘TOcTTOTOP# # RgT#i % #t# TO# #'^R 

f#TOT# TO TOf^m TOT I %TOT TOW ### TOT# ^F# TOTO iTOT tTOT TO ^ ^JTO fTOc# rRT 

3^F TOcRRTO % TOTTO |F f^c^'cT TOT#TO ^ TOT TO TO# TOT# TOT I TOFT TO# |Tt ^## 

^T# 3TT#TOKt 3# TO TOFT TOcJ TOT TOTTO #T #TFT 3TOTT TOR TOTOR TO f#RT I 

^TOT 3TO TOW # 3TTrRR##JTT # TO|1# # RTOT; #TO #cJrR, 

TOTRTTO TOcTT ^T TOTO TO# fR WR ^fcTTOT TO fTOTT 1 
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28. 3RfRt 46705 ^rr zrr pr rtrr^ 

RTTZT RfTfZ T3^/ 8 3RTR HlfRTcR 

(^U<b\{ Rit RRoRl RRFR : 20 RRRT, 2002) 

RRT ZRR ^RTR RTRR R 20/21 RR^T, 2002 RTt XTBr 4 Rf^FJT % fifssR ftR R7 

s:VTTTRpaif?RTf sHTf RTR RRT RiRTRcTO fRRTTZRT RFTfR RTR RTT RRRTT T^RRT RTR FfR RT ZTT RRR 

% f<RR RRRFT fRTRT 1 ^TR Rf ZRTft H«Pi<R Rft R RiTRT % RTTiR RfR Tft Rt R^ft Z^#t ^Ntl 

R TT» ->TR UfftfiRl R7) Rf^nj T[ffffRtoi Rii rTRt '3R% 3TftTR TRR3Z RT 4RRTT RfRHRt ^ ft 

7R . RRnr Wii3£ % rrsrr rt# rrt Tf zrr ^rr R RRTRt olciNul rr t frr fa?R 

% Ru-iIR^R ^|(ichcj|fr;R % RfTR HRRR RteftRUt ^ ft R? I 

RTRcq- RTTfR, ^RT «|fi§T RTF MptRR R?t |R ART RRR RteiR RTt tToTRT Rt RTRTf R RRct 

fR RjR RTRR TftcRt RRTRl fR RRT 3TRR RTRt R)t RRR ^ ?f£RT RRHtfrl RTT RRTR RRR fR 

3Tm’RFRT^*Rt % RR7R RfR RRI 3TcRR RTTTR R ‘RRRTT wt R> RK RRT RTRR R ^t 

^RfrRivRTffRf Rit 3T%H ft RR RTRTTI R? ^WfHRR #RW Ri RTR RRT RrRRTfR, RRT Fhriki 

cTRT 3R% PTRT R)R?|R 3TR R§i TfRRt RZ RTTRR fe^TT W i 

♦RR RRR eJTRTT RTRR R 3TTciRTRTfRRf 7t RPf$ ^R RRTRTR7! 4U<1), RTfR 3TK 

RfRRrf^H ^^cFT RTT RfTRR ffRT I 

29. 3392132 ftrcTft ffrf 

ftrar/6 rrefa *i$r>h (r^uiImrr) 

(RT^RTR RR RRTRl TTTfpR : 21 RRRT, 2002) 

fRRTft RRRRtcT R 21 RRRT, 2002 "Ra^-RFTRR % TPJRFf % fr?TRR RRFT R 

?]^ fRTR TK{ cTciTVfr ?RTT RRRRT RRRRR R RTR ft^RT i 

rR-FRRt % ^RR RRTRR 1715 RR fRRIft RTRRlR fe Rf RRI flTpfRf % RTR 

^fRFHRlffRf % ‘^ERTR fe^R RR W RRTT i RR fR R^t RRRRI Rpl RT 7R1 RI RRl RR 

ynTFRRTf^qi if ^flRR fTRRlfi Rt RTR RTRRRlft R0 RTR R RR fRRRR RTT RRRT tRTRT I 

fRRTTt q^RRtR ftfff RTT RffeTRl RR RltfRR 3R HRt W| RR Rf7p RRTt |R fR 

3RRR o%ff Rt RR fRRRFt ^ RRR RT RRtRRR RRRTt =bKRl| Rf ft t-, R^ftR RTR RR[R 

"TTRpRfr RTct |R RRR ^ RR Rt ^ RT ft RR RTRT ?TRT 3RR ft RT RR)t ZR R RTRR RR 

tfRT RRT ’iRRR fZRRt R RTfRR TJfRl % fRTR RR^ RR f^RT | rf^T ^ R( RTRTR ftR RT RRTfff 

Rt RT?n*«mt R 3RRTT ZeffmT RRT ftlRTR RR 'flR R Rfot ft RTT RTRT RT RRTT | fRRTft RTRRtR 

f% ffRR RTf RRR RTRT % RTTRR #l| RTf RTRT ft RR I 22 RRRR, 2002 RR RTRRiRTTRRt % 

feRTH RH R^Z RR ffRT RRI RRT RTR 3Rci=bR[fRRI % >TR RTTRR %R RR ) 
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TOT RTOR, PTTW) TOFTOfrT fe R TOTcTTOTOfTOTf t) TOBr^ TOTOTOTui cfUdl, ^sfR?RF 

rf^T TOFTO TTTTOT TOT VKVH fTOTO TOk ^dWTR TJTTOT TO) ^0? fTOR f^TT TTTOfeTO qfrH<H f^JT I 

30 2491896 fmrfi TpRTTO 

16 W*ii«« 

(^<TTOK to) TOT# cTlfte : 26 Rw, 2002) 

W TOTTR % toPcTPtoR RptTO % I*TO TOTTO) TO 4 TOITOTOTOfforl qf) BMf&PcI TOT 

W^T TJTORT % 3TFTO tr ^ $ Tjf R) I 

^Trlft TOT TOTRl TOTOT £TO?) R VIliMH Rtw) f% %to)r qfe TOfTOTO TOT 

sffcfHUrt TOTR |F ^MTO4 60 RTTO 3TTR TOF I TOTO # TO$TO 3 10 r)to ^T R fl) TO I cl TOR I <[l R 

aw toto-^t totomk! ^ tot *[fe tott rtRtoto ?tkt tot rRtot to) Ir W ^ttort 

f% R TOTcicbqiql R TOTR ^RTT TOTB (TO TO) RIFT) F fTOTO I Reft TO R fs?R c[RT 

TOTcTTORTTO R RtTO TO TOTRTO BHTTOT Ph^c-i TORT t) RFT fRTOcTO) TO TO)PyW TO I ?R TTRRRT TO) 

'TORT fR f*IHI$i qjRTTO RTF R TO % ^ pTTORTOT TOTTO RtUT fTOTO I 3TT?TTOTOTOt R TOFT % TOT 

^43TT?R)TO)cTTO3RRTTOr FTOTRf %%1 fTOTOfe 3 3#HPdc1 TF?) £R, TOrfR) %TO?T 3t)t 

fwro % tttr TOfroror tjtstt to froro^ r) tortf froq frorr fqwt t^totff Ittf 3t)t wt to? 

TOTO fro SfTcfTOTOTOT TOT TOT Ft I 

frorop Tf3TTR fw 4 TTTOR % <^TTR ^TfT RFcTO 3TTOTO W rTTO 3TfeR 

RsfRW to rtottr from 

31. 5046176 TTITOT^T^TO^FT^T 

3/1 .qWl TTfTOB (TOTlflTOR) 

(^TOT to) RRFf) crrfe : 26 W, 2002) 

TO^TOTRR TO ^TTOF) TORTRT RfTTO FT 3TTRTOTOP<TO % R^JF ^ TOTO) qjTOTF TO 

3TTTOR TO 26 *iq«K, 2002 TO) W: BTO5-TOTO5 qTOTOT cTTO TOT) TO'felT fnfeqf TT ^TO TOTOf) 

toto % rbbh) toto 4 qro 3rrqt?R ^ ten w to i 

TOq TO cTHiro) 3TBTTOFT TOT TOT TO, TOT ^q*R) TO 3TTcTTOTOpRTf TO) 3Tk R TOT) 

torttort to to 1 WTOt4b Tot totto> to fro rrorTi) ^tof) 4 Rifror B to?t to^to 

TOTOlrofl 7J?T ^r fr cTTO TOT TOTrfTOTOFt TOT TOTTO TO Fl TOT TOTOTI q) 3TTO 3TRTTOTOfTO) B '‘TFT 

KTOTOt to) toTrTTO to! TO^ TORTO >)<N<{1 % TORTO B# TOR TTTO cTTO TO TO1RT F TIB) BTOFT TO 

RCTRT % q)# 3TTB TOR TO TOT TO I TOT% TOT TOTTOT TOBTf 4 3* FT TTTOF) TO 
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R fefend ?[?" RR R cRR fe Rlferi % RTR fe I RF' fej«*R <i$^dRH fe 

r^r-p r R!a<*qifeT % R-f(<fe Rsfe fe <fe?l?l fe RR1 fe fefR RRfe RT? fej R feft 3R 

:-v r, r;"^r R fnr R?1 

fel Mk gR rTRT afe Rfe RTR fe RTRTF fen felT ^R RT?fe ‘#T^ 4 

Ridfeife] % R-fen rrt fer r§t ??rt -feRn if rr; srr fe rtt ^rrt i crfeR, 

■rt mhmki r fe ancfesnfet fe fen fe ^ferr rt fet ?rt fefe fei i 

TiwfefR fer nnifr r iw ferfefef R 3n?ne rtrrt, sfe 

rrt rt*r rtfr rr toir fen rrt RRfe RffeiR fen i 

32. * 5847746 <fe RPEE fen sfgT^T gfTRT 

4/9 RfogT TT^RRR 

(^T^)R fe RRTcfr fefe • 5 fefe 2002) 

05 fefe 2002 fe 1530 fe 3Rcfenfef ^ fife fe c^m ^ ^RT fe nfet RIT 4 

% rrirri % feTR nm % rtr RRi irfej fen* fe rr^t fferR m fefe? fen 

fe RR fe? 3Tf 3TTrfR^Tfeff RR HHlq^tRi t” 1 

Ref efe ^ RRTRRT RRT mif rW cfe RF7*fer qsi<j< RTRT fe fefe feTT 4 

ferrrT fen w rt i feR rirr^ rrt 4 fen Rife |r fen m f) rrt ancfefet fe rr smi i 

fe ffR RTrfenfet R RTS fefR nfet feferft RR i RTRT RRTRI RTRT R fefe ffe ?RR 

3nfetnn ^fenft ^r; rrrtj ^icf fe fnfer fe rtrr |r 3rtr rfi^i fen rr rr % 

■RRT fer fe Rf ?pn R^R ^RTRR fetR RT RTRR 3nfefefeT % fe feR RfR > fer R 'R C 

3nrfeRTfe? R 3TRRT nfeifet RR RTRT RRTR> RTR1 fe fe ft^i'l i RTfeffe fe RR ^ 

fenr ^Tirferrfef % fe; Rfercn rri-' rrt feffeft ^ fef ■R fe '5^r feT i 

RfRT RTRRT fer RTR) R fe fe?TT 34Tffenfe7 RR RTRRRT RRR R fc 

rT4T iRTRT!Tq fe?R RR R^fe f‘FRR t 

33. 1375 7349 HTHRra^Tfefe^nr 

1 npR-Rfetr TT^RRR (M^l’lM^H) 

{^f=bU fe RRfe Rife : 26 fefe, 2002) 

F(tR RTRcR <nRt?T ^RFR 26 f^RRT, 2002 fe 0200 RR % RRRR ^ RR> 

MPR7R % fejR RTR cRR^R fe R I 
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RTTO TORT ^ RTORtTO TO) ^f) TT RTcTTOTOTfroTO TO RTTT TOTTO TO# TORT 

TO<d |R RHtoI TOTO faq-idd fNv) % fTO 3RTTR TOR) ^T^tRlTI TO TOlR TTOR FPTTR } dMlvfi 

3#TTO % ^RTR 0645 «r) RRt FR^TO 4 RRT RTcTTOTOTro) FtR TOT RTO F3RI cftR .RTTORTOTferoi 3 
's!) 

3R TO TORINO ^ TOT r) TO FTORtTO TOT TOT TORT TOT f^TT RTO) To ro>f TOTOTF TTOR 

fro, RR) o]ci1«Ik1 TO) qWi<l % roTO qRTOT IRTORTO I17 ^ TRlTOT 3TOTTOTOTfTO % RTOTTO 3TTR 

TO RTO TO) RtRTt TT R^T Ito t RTRT RTTOTO TTORtTO ^FTR 3TrcfTOTOKl TOT RTRffTORT T) RR: TORI FT 

RR | STcrofaro TTO TO- % TOTOTOKt TO) TORTOr) R TTOTOiTO |R iTOTO, TO fRgTcTT t) T£RT 

3HlricsEcfi rt RF cT^TT RR TO TgRTOI TOF TOT TOFF TRRTOt ^TO TOTOi % TOTTR dUTOr! TO) 

TOT Ft TOi ^R% TOfeTRTR ^ rfFfmt RTOfTO TO fTOTOR ^ rTTOft RTRtTrR % f?TR mV^II^H % 

trfronTOTOr rora ^toto TOtronfNr to tttotto Ft tot i 

TORT RTTOTO TTORtTO ^7RR R 3TTHTORlftTOl % TOT TOTOf R TOTOTRTO TTTFR TO RfFR 

^rtototo to froror to rtoNto r^ttor Ptotot t 

34. aroffi) 59196 %i*ro Rgr^rro fro frog 

TOTT^T TOTFF F^t/27 TT^T TTfTOH (TOT^ftTOTH) 

(^JTTTOTT TO) TORTTOT TOTTtro : 30 f^TOR, 2002) 

%TO RTOW fTO fTO£ TO) TO«J-TO?RTT % fTOTOT TO) TJTRTOtR TOFTTlRT R RRTcT TTOTOT 

to tot i 29-30 frorrroT, 2002 to) tt?t to) tortrt TOfrorr tot^tot r rto Rttottoh ?p: froroT tot to i 

RR) ^rofero to) 3TOt R ^Wri froro tot to ?tto ^ ^gro: FfR Ft toTO-toto ^tftt tot toft tort 

TOFtl 

FPTTO 1250 TO4 TO^T TOTOTO fTO i TOTO R 3TTffTOTOfTOT TO UTO TOT TOTO I 

TOrfroTOfrorr to) Q<w % f?rq to- ^ tor fft ff ?i TOTTfrorofror) f totto totorr) tot f) i to 

^FTt ^ TOT^ TOT Fro 3TRTTOTOF) TO) TOT FTHT I Ft TOrTTOTOfTOT R RTO fTOTORTOS TO 3RF TO 

TO) TOT 3RTO) RTOFt RT RTrotroft RJTO TOT F)l 3Tto) #RTO TTq ^TOTt TOT ^RtTOT FR RFT^ft to) 

Irtttto Rto tot?) |r tot rrr tort to) rttof Itor froro %tor Itt^ t ftotot fr tototo toto tot 

torr TOfrororo Ftroror ^ rororfaro rtotot totot r toto) rrttot tort RTrorororfRrof tot ^t tot Itot i 

TR 3TOFTTO TTTFfrTTO TITO #TTOtfro?T TORTOR TOf 3TTOR RR TO TO RRiR RTO TO TFRTR TOT 3TRR 

RTOTO TOT ^T^T TO fcTR TOR TOT TOTOm TOT fRTO ! 

%TOR RTORTTO fTTF TRR R 3TTTTTOTOrfTOT 5R 77x7^ ^ 3R|TOTRtR RcRTO, 3TRRt 

TORTR TO) ^TTOT ^fTORTT roRR! TOT roFTfft TO1 RRTOR fTOTOT TOi TOTTO TORTO feTO I 



JFPT I—1 nR TRR, fFTOR 20, 2«*‘i3 ( 29, 1925) 

35. 2996191 

TTR£T/10 (RgrtRlfl) 

O^rr r} rtotT TOTW : 01 Wt, 2003) 

fm\£\ FTOf F fTOF "FiFT (TOJ-TOTTfc) 4 wfdfPi TO 3 TO 

FffTO R R 01 TORt. 2003 Rt TO-I^H TOT % FtlFT ^ cTcTRT 3#R7R RT 

tern 

FTTO TOT RRT RR TOF % ?^r V Rlt^f RF<} TOR R 3 3ddTOlfTO FKT 

~»I R TO■■'*$ rM^fr R R RTfT TO Ft RR, FT TO rpfft TOT % T#T ^f^rT FRR 

nr rd w: Tfpf -R FR^TIX RT f^R RR1 TORTr Ft TOTRRfTO R RTRTT dHId TF 3^R Ri 

RTO: RF fROTrR RF FRIT TOT 3m FTTfrof RT RtRT RTOT t TOT^JR <TtR=llcj % R 

3TRTT FTO RFTO FF TOtf 3TRRt FT dR TORdlfTOT RT FTRTR RF fRTT I 

fFTRFt FTFfa t|TR? 3 ORRTdffRfi % FRT RF(}-FTTO TOTO dldKH RF iTOT, #RR 

TOiRdlfcdi RT TOF} R# fh?T i RTR RT TitR^T RT^t ^ RT% FTlM Rl ^RTI fa#, faFTR 

tofrto, #r ?M 3TORRrffaiT rt fwi Ft ftrt i 

fro# f#r R fRH toft, torfr faro rt tor fRR tot srmR^rfRrt 

% FTO rTFTF R FfafaF FfalFR faR \ 

36, 2997184 fro# RTO fHF 

TRtJFT/10 FT#fa TT^RH 

faTFRK # FTOfT cTTTO : 03 TO, 2003) 

fTO# TOT fFTF TO[-dTOU % #5? f#} % FTTFt RRFFT RTFR R 3 TO,2003 RT 

fjf^ fTO ir ^mhH R Fnfro ^ i 

■fatfe tot# z^i\ m r Ffdt awTOif^rf ^ rt r toito ?p ft i 

FTO FTTI TOR ?RI ^t?T RTITOt R ^Td^dlFt TOf feTO 4 RTF TR R RRR FT RI ^ 

.TOTOltFFT % flm % % TJTF % TOd 20 RfeT ^ R RTR RTR RT rTRTrT TOT R 

kRT ThRT FTFTITO % TTOT to3 ^ 3#?- TORT RT TT RTF TTR f^TT I srfRT fRRT R1 

TOR TO^ f3 ^ TOt TOTOt % FR TTtTR TO R # TO ^TOTOTlTO % RT HTOFT ^ 

nro toftrt rrtT Rt Itoft froT i to -ft} r totto rjt F’rnrFn r 

3TTF TOTOTfro F TO Rron RT '4fRT RRT fTOT I TOR Rf TO ^(f;3H TT fTOTTO |F 

froi Ptofi tott fro d ^tfr rto, Pttot ri top fro to 3tto r7 rtftr 

rfpTT 3TTrfTOTTfRTt RT FTRTRf TO fTO I 
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f4Ri4 ^ftct f% 4 afncr^nW r4 rMrt4 % ttrst aroiRrOR RkRT, ^rti^ft, 

■SffeR cT^TT 3THR TRfTF HT PHTT! 

37. gHgTnT qifgTTT^,^ TftT ## II 

TOT 121807-% (RFnkTTcT) 

OjTFbTT <4 RRTR) RT4n : 11 r£, 2003) 

WTiT HlP»W&t H^-wffT 4 jrfcT f444 % feTR HRRT), 2003 4 4rTR 

feq RR 4#T RHTft RH 4 ?#?eT 4 I ^TRtVH TTRRt Rf4^T°T % 4th fTT RTfaH 4 farm 

nfaf rtWt, 44 rht rrt RfafoRT r4rrt ht rr4r Prrt frrfrH ^rr4 f<R % ‘trthr’ 4> 

26/27 34h, 2007 Rit TTR 4ftR RHHt rHTT 15 OTT ^TPT % TfarfT RH 4 jj^rT HR 

r4 rt4 rt4 rt4 4 f^TR ^HcfarRifaRf % faR4 % fc5R>M Rt stirt rttt i h4 r4 RiiJrtI % 4tr 

3tr4 44t % hr hr4 ^4 f4fcr 4t4 nt 4tr 4hr ht4 r? t4 4 rrt 3thhrtM 

% fenfa 4 4trtt 30 4ter 4 4 ^tt4 rtrt 4 ht4 r? t4 44r rht4 % 4hrr rt 

3ttcthrtW 4 Rtfafat r4 4tm rr 41 src4 rtM rt wt4. w?4 r4 ?jm rtr4 ^ 

'^pTb'Icl JJT$R R>t faFfH RTRTf? fa^ faRT 44t4 4 R^I^O 4 44 ^ 4 ftHFHT 3TRRt 

R%-47 TTfRHT 4 3F£R rWr HT% HTdRTRI^Rf RT c£TR 3RsFM RR faRT! 444 Heft % RW 

rrt 3h4 #rr r4 4 hh4 fr srr4 stt arfeR ftfr rrt r4rfj4 h4r4 % wfa 4 

r 4tRrt <jh4> TTifaRt r4 rt4 rr ttr4 RfrH RrRffr Trf%cr fanpR rf44r % rtt rftrrt 

’3RRHRKt 4t RTt RRI 

11 M, 2003 r4 ttr r4 rh ^?4 rMth 4 44r wst rrt 15 ^r3tr % ^ 

4^rf> RcT r4 ’JR: rHcHToT % f4H3 JfS^TT HR 4 RR> RRT RPTT4 RR R>t4 4fRT RRT! RR% Pm^fI 

Ht4 RR#T % 3RRR RT 4lM^H % fcR Rlf%^ r4 % TRR3R % ^FR 4 4RTR 

Phtt rrti hr r?- rtt rr trh r4 srk 3tt4 r? tbt rt r) 3nRHRif^4,4 rr rt rtr hrt rr 

3RHHR RR f^RI I HR MlPuIU^ THHR % "FR 4 ^T RTcT RR 4^cR RR T# 4, 3TRHRT #4 ft 

RR RT 4MtRT4 ft R^ RRT Fff4 RkRF^RT cJTR RRTR RrT I fR RkRFj4, f4TR]4 RRT 4t4^4 

Ht4 4 R %RH 3R?f^RT4t 44 RT RH^T ft RR Rf^RT fT?4 RRRit f^TTT 4 RRR4 ^j4 RfcftRTTt 

RTT TRI 4t ft RRT PRTT4 RRHt 41r % TTRTRl r4 W? 44 RRT ^R: ^RrItRR ft4 % fcfR RRpR 

TPRR faeT RRT I fTT RRRT, RTteft 4 HRRt 4t TTRTRf R>t RH RRt4 % feTR TTrNr 

RfFRHfRRT l 

RRTHTRT RTfHR^ 4 3RRRTRtM % TTO TRfrt 4 ^rftfHR T^TSTT r4 RTRTf I^TR t^RT 

SRRRTTH 4W, ^IRTRR RTT RR^R IW RRT TTRpER RfeTRTR RR f^RT I 

(RF^T fRRT) 

Ph4siR) . 

-371 Ci 1/2003 
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mRT 253-ft2T/2003 - WRfft pFTfeTfecT 'dVlPfal .cpt 3TCTTEimT Wif ft? 

feiTf “%ftcf mft* y^-pi fftn? ^ cm orgHT^r 3?3ft f :- 

3ft ftft^ ttrk 

171 *rerfrm*ft2^^ (gT^rig) 

(^i{ 2ft 222ft ?TRte : 02 arm, 2002) 

ftt eft A ^ftim rnim 171- mfrrn ^ ft faft (mi-mftk) % 

Tjr^mn %2 % hr ^ ft fftft^ft 3TTcf2RTftvft % m % ftft 2ft uRt*ft <1231 ^ ^ 2 

3T^. 2002 2ft 22^ afrofc?H 2ft ftlmr mifti 

irmpjrr m 2ft w ^m5, %ttr eTftffi 2T 2ft 

aft? 3TFt 3ft rT^Tf HTftVft ft 3-naqicufqftl % ft) ^3 *ftft 2>ft 2i{ft ^ ^ 3Tf2Tft2i ft^T 

f^zu i ftm cfrr ww ftft % wt rnmFtrfftft ft ftfWf 2ft ftw tor ftft w mft §2 ,ft> ft far 

Tm f mftft 3ft *jft%n ^ 2ft ftft Rift 7rt^fV 3ftt 2R ftft ^ftR ^ ^ 

xjftfm 3ft m 4 rt ml. NH ^ ^ ^ F 'iWkrft ^ 2R <ft i 7ftftkftt % ftftr 

ft| 3fj^ am mt ftftlmt 2?ift £2 3ft Tjftfer 2ft 3rft mti Rrftm r* ftft % 

mftft mm ft ftftft mm m 2ft T^‘ 2T ft rk :^iw i ftH 

7^-ttt mfftmft 32% 3§n mftte3ti w ?ror 3mn]#^r% ^2 2m 23ofcm ftft 52 

3ft ft airriqmft % #43R 2ft ftTc3 2ft W? 2R *fc ^T ft*U ft^ft ^ 2ft fftm 

c^rft 3ftr % Rf I TJc^R-Tplf % ftlR ftfftft 2ft 22? fttSTT 3ft ^ftfftt 2ft wft ft R21 7% I 

Tf’iftr 7} ^cT ftft % 3ft ft 3Trftmi% % %t %R3 ^ft 3# ?ft^T I ^ft 

-ri;-r ?;r,h3 ftf m ^RT % 7ft^ft ^Tlft. % m 3TTrmmft %t 

^cm '‘IFRI m3: i “!vi!pT: Rl^ft ^2 3'{](TR2T2t ft Rift R2 23i 3TRT2iRT% 23 ?[ft2R oc5T FrlRT I 

-fl?ft 7^ RTrPlT RTcj'l' rjR 3TTrl2RT% 2ft WT33 2ft TRR' 2ft 32^ ^ft ^ 2TRR 2’%% TR 

:ttr:| % 2F3 ft miftiR 3 f2 ^ 3ft ft 31ldR2lft % 3T2% ft 3ft?T2T ft Rift m 33T 

qX 7j|-f| ^iXRH! Rfftft vm ! 312 ft, 3ft ^ft1^ ^ ^ 22TgI ftftftft 2ft 212T ft 22 I 



*TPT I—| j 
^ITTcT cFT 0^93, f^qpcsn: 20, 2003 ( ^Ty^PWI 29, 1925) 

Softer i arin'^qiPqqi' % tot sfkcn^of to, totto^i tott mt 
^TT qf\-qq ftqi fro l 

-Tl *0-548391 ^qif fro ?jitt 

9 mm 

(.F^tr qft stot fmrra : 17 to?<t, 2002) 

*^qK ^ ^ ^-TOkfc % %tut km (totot) k m?rei# kn qq 

^ kn % w m?r mm ^rk fir ^t 17 3^ 2002 ck m- 4.30 *rk ^d^iRql' % 

^3 |tr ^ ^ gT, q* ^ ^ {^ ^ ^ 

^M*rfr ** 3 m « qi sraf^R, qsq* arc^^ji % m % wt ^ «j^ 

^ tori qm and^qiql 1»R-3*?T feq *FT t)?n Kqtf #*ert qq *ntf Trt^rft *sq} qqni *p % 

*f yl « ft; qp^R mi ipr mbfa ^ ^ ^ ^ht % ara ^ qq 

3T!?raqqfcqf mi <j^qi< «qqr qft % qfa eFiiciu wsq iiiriVml 3qft qqft i 

_ fa*i>«l =r qw 1000 qj#qR anqr 3 ^ sjfw qjqW ^ 

,T^IF 3qrdjq^Ri?rq^;qq^qqtf%. q^, qnipr^ ^ „ m ^q-qt gfqrrq qr ?M 

I'f^'R’^^fcniiRr^iT, arq^nft-ici m qrrsfaq? 3775^,7 it a^q^r 

** 7511 T7ftT’?w ^ -g^R <W 3 fq^rq qqnte qi rr qq hr 
toti 1 

fro ^ <mr k 3^ **13^. amr *«*. ?w % m wssfer tot 

3:TTTkm % kkH YTRTO ^TOT ^ 3T^fc fTOIT t 

3. 3185783 hr? mrer torto 

7 wz (RTDnmrrkr) 

(^TTO ^ v;im : 27 2002) 

erm %^rk k w. imm ^ ■$ rntrnm w 

% f^7 26-27 3Tm^ki, 2002 ^ f^nri Trf tn?T k '^TTRR V1 

to: mm 0400 ^ m arrrnmt to m 4 ^ ^ - 

KT3 % kl# k to mm to totot^ to toh i it xr^i ^7 -toh % -fo 

TO TOTOKl ^ TO k ^ TO<* tMtoT ^ TO Tl ?\i I TO ^ ",^RT if 
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TOT 3TTcNTOTTO Rt TO TOff l TO teW fTlf^ft ^f Rlci^iMf # Rt# 

% toto #rof to tot TfMkRt t^ to <ft i ^rm w ^rotr ^ toT r? ^ 

qit MldWfl RT TOTR TOef ^ 3#} TO ^TT^TT RTOR, TO Rt TO TOTT TO^ 3 

TOT chKolij 3 W ?R ^ TOi ?t TO I TO TOT ^ ^ ^T f^TOR ^T W feTT 

cfT orof ^H^c(| ^qr^f % <^<4^ 'TOT W 'Hl^'icfk ^ TOT% TORfa> H^ct>< 4*°^ ^TTOT ^ 

Tft TOM o*T TOTTOTOt TOT TTTOTTO TO fTO ! 

TO' TOTO ^%TOk # TOTTTOTTO TOfft, ^Fh^TO, TOR ^TOT TO TOT^T TO^ ^fTO 

^foTTOi TTO 1 

4. 2695729 T^fero a#TO 

13 T^feTO (H<urtmw) 

OjRTOR TOt TTRcft cIT^TO 14 facRT, 2002) 

armronMTOtr toPr^rortor#* tomro ^ tom 3 

^TOct TOTT TO- eJTO TOT fel^ % feR TOR TO TOH^H 4 TOT fTOTT I 

^tro, TO ^to) 3TTt Tt TOt TO TO oSftrPTf TOF TOTTOTTT TOT eft Ww TOJM %TOf TO 

TOTOT Tp' TO f^TT I f^TOlt-Tlt Jlfti ^ O^Fs^m STpM $*TK T*TO ^inet>°list TO ^ 

TORTt w? fro i ^ tottoto) i Tronfrm #ro ^ ^nMrot TOef to ^ ^ ^ 

TOM TO ftqf I TOtfeTTOf % TOTt TOT Tf TOT TO % ^R TOTOT W ^MT it M ^ TOTTORt 

tot Ftomt t TOrk TOrf % totor, ft^tfero rPrt $hr tot^ to tot^tot ^ fro to ^tt 

TOFTt *T %-47 ^ tMtoTT TOTct TO m ^TMT I TO^fTO> TTOTO % TOTO> W^TO ^rfTOT 

TOTO 4 TOTTTORT ^ TTt^TO ^ TO ^ 3TTOTOTO TO ^ TOR TO fTOT I 

3TTOTR RTefTOTRt TORT TOTT TOT^ TOTT^T ^MtoF TOef TO ^ ^ ^ 1 

Msro arfror fro Rifrot. to frorcr ^ to ^ ^ F ^ ^rrot ^ to) 

jO^TOt % RTOF, 3TTrrTOTOt TO ^ ^ I ^T «WTO ^JeTO^TT wi ^ ^ TOTOT TO hP<44 

TO rnro 5#M fTO ^ RFT^T rtoto^^to^^to^ ^T^rot Rt to to^tt i ^t 

TO7 tt %-47, TOtTOTTOTO^-, W#, TO, TOTOt ^TTO TOT TOTO^T TORR TO1 

Tt^fTOT 3TfTOT fTO 3 RTefRRfTOt % TO^T TRef TO 7TTOT TOT W^TR 

4F5T ^TiTTO fcRT TOT toFto fTOT I 
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5. anftfft-59231 ^tt 

3TPpr Vfr/7 T^re (thuiWtth) 

(^UTO V) RTOft rtfH'y: 2 3T^R, 2002) 

%TZH f^rh TOR W tor fWT RT ‘toRto TSTV cT^TT ‘^Mto RTTTO’ 4 TORT ^TIZ^ 

chHl^ % TFR R cfaTcT R I TO% tor VjcR 3 TORT ‘^T^R R *TT3 «hl^c|f^ff R RTR kTOT TOT 

RRltR 3TRT^nf^rf ^T RTOT fTOT I %TO P^rIh fTO ?TT 4 R^R ^ Vih}*m1 RT ^TtV3^ 

7TOR fVRT I 

02/03 3T^R 2002 V) Trfo 4 TO ^ TO TORTR fR ^ V %TO fV^R ^>hk ITT 

^ TO RTH Rf V FRRt RtRT 4 ^^3 TO<^ TOTTOTfVft % TO TO Vt V^TI fV 

■^R 3^ TOTTO> 3TT# f^TT TOT TO no I'M TO RTrTTOTfV Vt RR ski11 V TOT 

3TTct^nW[ 3 TO 4 R^jf Vfr $VlP?4f RR RTORT 33TRR fR TO% fTOTR RT mViWI ^ 

■qR JlldNlfl % Vr TOR) T^TSTT V) RTRTF fVR fTOT ^ Vr TOTTOTfVR R % 

fair TO ^ t£ TOT RRN RfaTO ^ ^ ^ TOR f^cT R TOT 

TOTTOTf^ff Vt RR ^RTTI 

%TO frofR ^RfR ?TT ^ TOTTOTfVff % TOST wt ^ TOFTWR RTTO. ^T^RTO 

TOT TOT VjTcST % R^Jff /^ff RR RffTO fTOT TOT rVto RfrfTOT f^RT I 

6. 3189896 fRWl- 3re*T ^RTT ^fVRT 

T3TT7/34 TPffiT <1$R>H (muftmid) 

O^U-cfrK V) RRfV rTTfte: 10 3T^RT, 2002) 

10 3^R, 2002 Rit pRMI^ WT ^TRR ^fW TO£-RRRR 4 RtT^TT % TORT RffRT 

R STTHTOTf^ff % TTO ^eT TO RTRRT RR^ RT# TOTOt TO RRT ^ R^ Rt 

^r ttro totok) faro rftR % fro fRte terrsrf 4 ^ t ftro) tor- fro R 

3RR) % TO q^JET % Rm TO % lirT fr TO R/t RT^ ^ ^FR TO ^RT RTT RT^T iTOT! 

STOTOlftRf ^ TO % TtrT 4 %TOT RR) TOT TORJR olnl«ll<l RR^ |R ft? ^ RT %%t 

fRRTft TO^ «$iHK ^ 'TO f«TRR Pt>^l IV 3TTrVRrfVT) RTT TOTOT ch<'l % foTR *1^< ^[TOT 

RpHc|(q t TO ^ TO 4 RRRR |R 3TF) ef) TOT 3RR^-RTR^ Vt r^TRli ^ TO'R^ RRV 

rfNf aHIdVcTI^V RTT TOTRT RR fTO I aRTOTOt ^ ^TTTOTOt % TO % R^ ftSTOR 

Irto) arro tor ^ RT^ rt rVt) to V i ttoto tot rV r^t % rtto^ ^rfrorr 

■^STT V) clfaeb R) M<oll? R RR^ |R 3RVTOTV V) RTORV Vt TOTS pTOl VR 

RR RrFTTI To bV #R 3RRTOT V TOT TOT fV^ TO) % RTTTOT ^ «Tl<Jt[ri Vt RTRT V 



7R3 TFTO, f^TRI 20, 2003 ( m$im 20, 1925) I'm i—i 
i ‘ i >< 

T^rwt wq jhk % 3rr tttfr, arrrmR ^teu 77 mRt^ §7 tr%7 7(^17 

f%7l 

7 3nffi%54626 ifar ^rsflvT f% ^sgr 

3flfcn<Vl4 T^frtfe (vi^ uum^in) 

(^Wi'K Tit 77T%t c7T%7: 17 *J7, 2003) 

3T^r 4 f%77 wr % m^TW 7% % ttt tt % 5%% t?77 sttcrrtM % 

^ 3T^F fe^’ 7T RRTf^cf Ff%TR) % TiTO 7%j^ 7% % 7^ 4 f%5TR7% T£77T % 3TRR 7T 

w ^ 17 *p, 2003 %t 1%t 4 # titt Tjq^ %t ^rt TTTi 

%T 7% % ^T f%7T | 

^ fr%% f% trt 4 arc# ttt# % im tsrt afc t^ttr %)fe 7ft 

^F^F ^ 77%7 f7 37?T7RTi%% ?T7T 3^H«b Tip# % feR 7R7 % ^ ^ ftrf^R £7T 77 

^ f^T ^ fes% Tit ^ %rt 3%C 77% vjtf % **nf%T TTOf %t q^fT % 

tr %i rt %tt trt ar%-3T% tftr 75# ir tjr 1W4 tt ^ 

r^t 37?%rtM ^ fW?i 7%% 77 % wt 7t%%%t tr % a%r %tt tr? % %r 3 

7]^PTT ^ ^ 7% RRff 3%; Rfiw ^ 75) 7T7TF 7 W f7 % FlTt a^T trt 

%f -of# 7TT RTTFTT I F% %7, R77 3TR ailrRRT# 7 7?Rt77 %t #T# ^ 77% 77t 7T 

7^ %t7 %77 77T 7#T7T 7>RI%t ‘$JF 7n % I 3{<% 7T*ft 77 77% % %t ^RTTTRR (7777 77 

K%7 7R?t f7 7*7 37% ^J% 7$ %777 % 7T7TF 7 7R<t |7, 3f?7%7r TR 7TR % 7R^, 

%77 7RT fTt 37r%RT% % f%? 77 %k 7^ 7R ^TR71 %7T 7RT % 7R % ^f%7 7*77 7T % 

^77 R17 % 77T 7R f%7 3% ^7T 3fnRVT7 7>T 7R% |7 %f^cf( «^nft |qr 

TReT 7R f%7 %t 7P% *<R 77T7T 7R% 7\r 3T7T^7 7%Rf 7T7TT TFT 7T I 77% 7R, %7T 7RT 

Tit 3T7RT7T % 7T7T 77T 'TFT % TlfTTT % TTRt % 7777 %T7lrT %t TTFcT % 771 

%TT FTTTtT f% 7<7T % 3TTfNi7Tf%% %t 7t%%%t % TT7^T 37%^%% T7FTT, 

^<U||^iqc^ ^ ^F-%777 77 77%7 f%7T 7*7 TR%7 7%T7T7 f%71 

c4^T) \V\ 

(«lf»«l f%37) 
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w^’ sfk 3?r --mm 

^ f^vft, 13 W3T 2U03 j - | [ ^ 2003 

WbcM 

r ^ ' 24012/8-^/2003- wmi fa0- w topi?. cFfe aft? 

5RTTtlftq> ^ ^ t1^ 4 ’KW*. 1975 ft> ?^T ?tsqr 
46/1M)/74-?^ ft) ^ 3*fi^ ^ftn % to * ™ Wn 

*taw®,rd26te, 1977^5^^^, 

^i^ioi^/fimrnt tot <h#tw OTnfcrai if fiiftw 111 (3^ ?m '*r) 

(k-q<niM) Wf >R J?iff OTTO f | OTimfl ^ 3Rftrr % OTpf-WHi# % 
ott R«ii< W-W 

3k 3P5T % *iTO=t if g^icw ^torw % gi it sift if wt p 

fkrig; 21.05.1999 % TOW toot 39018/1/98-TOTO (*0 sro spjfarft 

^rr amftg % ->icft sfW q)i4o)«iHi hi ftro .p 01, 1999 £ 3ft? wiltn 
f^TT M SIT I 

2. 21.05.1999% tow TOOT39018/1/98-TOTO(OT)i 
|7|*-i[eiRsic1 HI applet 5PM gt 4W-1 HI Pl4<J feRTT gg/ j? arsjfcl :- 

!? „ 21 05-1999 * TiW! % kl 2 (1) if, OT-kr(?3) % OTS 
ft*-nfoiRsia ^fT5T ujlkJJll 3?sftcT:- 

"(^ 3rJJTTTT (cnf^/^ftsTT- T^fen) % ^ 

6500-10,500/- wr ft> rneT 3RRqf^f tj? 

ypfor^ 

(*ft*r?ft Fiflnn 

Piwtff* 

>115 fkqit .- g®T TOW fitTO 24 itf, 1999 % jtrst * sramR"! WH 

»1PT -I aos-lif TOOT 39019/1/98-TOW (Q) SKT TOlfelcf 
^PTT srr I 

farT Tt?IeT3 
(<*»*H-fl ^Ff f^WT; 

^ t^cxO-110001, f^TRT 20 2003 ’ 

* L42^^02^! ^ **”* 1956 <1956 =<* I) 4ft TO 200 * OTf TOR (I)* 
_t ^ ott Him grit m 3gfrt PTTO at am. A tot, tow f*Jro (M«) gfr writ 
WffTOmifOTftOT W209OT* ^^ftOTOTfil^TOitt! 

T^tn? Trf 
3^7 Trfqg 
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PPFRinFNT’S SECRETARIAT 
New Delhi, the fl.1 November, 2003 

No 2M -Pres/2003 - The President is pleased to approve the award the "Ashoka 
Chakra” to the under mentioned personnel for the acts of most conspicuou 

gallantry:- 
9423984 PARATROOPER gANj.QGj:±LHEJRl. 
QPARA (SPECIAU^^ 

(Effective date of the award; 22 April 2003) 

Paratrooper Sanjog Chhetri was part of a troop conducting search and 

destroy operations, in Mill Kdka in Jammu and Kashmir. The terrain was 

mountainous with a number of steep cuttings, nullahs and two feet of snow, 

making movement extremely difficult. 

After a long and arduous approach to the target area, at first light on 

22 April 2003 the entire troop comprising of 20 personnel drew heavy volume o 

effective automatic fire from three directions from a terrorist hideout located 

above thereby pinning the entire troop down for approximately 30 minutes, 
above, ineie y k ven-orist's fire would cause heavy 
Sensing that any further delay in neutralising t,.e terro . • 

casualties to own troops. Paratrooper Sanjog Chhetri broke cover and lobbed two 

grenades towards the terrorists thereby disrupting their fire. He started crawling 

a steep incline towards the terrorists. Meanwhile, the terrorists re-grouped and re¬ 

commenced their effective fire. By now, Paratrooper Chhetri had run out or hand 

grenades. However, he managed to reach a flank and from that position he 

charged at and killed two terrorists. This took the other terrorists by sui pnse an 

tbev directed their entire fire on Paratrooper Chhetri. This facilitated the balance o 

the troops to extricate themselves from the pinning fire of the tenons s an 

manoeuvre itself to a position of advantage. 

undeterred by the concentrated firing of the terrorists and with an utter 

disregard for his personal safety. Paratrooper Chhetri continued to dose in with the 

terrorists and killed one more terrorist at point blank range. In this action, he 

sustained multiple gun shot wounds to which he succumbed subsequently. The 

troops, inspired by this act'of valour, went on to eliminate all the terrorists 

numbering thirteen besides apprehending one terrorist alive and a large number of 

arms, ammunition and explosives. . 

Paratrooper Sanjog Chhetri, thus, displayed most conspicuous gallantry and 

bravery beyond compare, concern for fellow comrades and made the supreme sacrifice 

in the highest traditions of the Indian Army. ^ ..—— 
(BARUN MITRA) 
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No.252-Pres/2003 - The President is pleased to approve the award the “Shaurya 

Chakra” to the under mentioned personnel for the acts of gallantry:- 

1 SHRI GULZAR AHMED DAB 
CONSTABLE. J&K POLICE (POSTHUMOUS! 

(Effective date of the award: 04 Mar 2002) 

On 04 March 2002 at about 1230 hrs, a joint operation was launched by SOG 

Baramuila assisted by troops of 10 JAK rifle in Sherwani Colony, Khwaja Bagti, 

Baramulla on the basis of specific information. The operation was carried out under the 

command and control of Shri Deepak Kumar Slathia, SP(OPS) Baramuila. 

A strong cordon was laid and a house-search was carried out. While entering the 

house belonging to one Habibullah Banday, the party was fired upon by the ten ousts 

hiding in the house, resulting in severe injuries to the search party. Constable Gulzar 

Ahmed Dar, who was accompanying this party also received severe injuries. Despite 

severe injuries. Constable Gulzar Ahmed Dar retaliated without losing his courage and 

confidence. Sensing danger to his fellow men, Constable Gulzar Ahmed Dar with total 

disregard to his personal safety, moved closer to the firing terrorists and pinned them 

down and killed one dreaded terrorist on the spot. Totally unmindful of his personal 

safety, he kept firing at the terrorists and provided covering fire to the search party, so 

as to enable them to withdraw to safer positions. Constable Gulzar Ahmed Dar 

succumbed to the bullet injuries. The operation continued for nearly 24 hours, in 

which, the remaining two terrorists were killed and a large number of arms and 

ammunitions were recovered. 

Shri Gulzar Ahmed Dar displayed conspicuous valour, raw courage, presence of 

nnnd while fighting the terrorists and made the supreme sacrifice. 

2. SHRI B. B. RATHWA 
HEAP.CONSTABLE, GUJRAT POLICE 

(Effective date of the award: 05 Mar 2002) 

On 05 March 2002, Shri B.B. Rathwa, Head Constable, received a distress call 

from a Muslim family or Malu village of Chotta Udepur Tehsil. He immediately rushed to 

the village in a police jeep and helped the Muslim family members in escaping from the 

frenzy mob. He escoitod the seven members of the Muslim family with their personal 

beionmnns in a hired tempo. 

lil/2003 
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While passing Bhilpur village enroute to Chotta town Muslim Refugee Camp, they 

encountered road blocks. Shri Rathwa along with 2 Home Guards and 2 GRD personnel 

and one recruit Police Constable attempted to clear the roadblocks. They were 

immediately surrounded hy a violent mob of tribals numbering over 250 with bows and 

arrows and other traditional deadiy weapons. The mob wanted to kill the Muslims and 

set their belongings on fire. Seeing the mob, all other personnel fled from the spot but- 

Shri Rathwa, even in the face of certain death, prevented the mob from setting the 

vehicle along with the Muslims on fire. 

Despite being attacked and assaulted Shri Rathwa in total disregard of his 

personal safety, refused to leave the scene and did his best to save the lives of the 

Muslims, he was escorting It was only after he was hit on the head and started losing 

consciousness and control over his rifle that he stopped his valiant efforts. The mob 

then set: the tempo on fire and one of the rioters snatched his rifle and shot him in the 

thigh. In the meantime, 3 out of the 7 Muslims members managed to escape and the 

remaining 4 got injuries but their lives were saved due to the daring and valiant efforts 

of Shri Rathwa. 

Shri B.B. Rathwa, thus, displayed presence of mind and conspicuous bravery of 

high order. 

3 IC-59244 CAPTAIN SACHIB SHIVRAJ RANPAIE, SM 
ARTILLERY/6 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 

(Effective date of the award: 22 June 2002) 

Captain Sachin Shivraj Randale, was as Company Commander, the intelligence 

network pioneered by him confirmed the presence of three foreign terrorists in village 

Wagat in Jammu and Kashmir on 22 June 2002. 

The officer ordered establishment of covert observation posts to maintain 

surveillance and mobilized his company and approached Wagat from different 

directions. While cordoning the suspected houses, the terrorists opened fire 

indiscriminately and escaped to Ashkanpura. Undeterred, the officer contacted his 

source and pm pointed the house accommodating the terrorists. Clearing the 

neighbouring houses first he manoeuvred his party to an advantageous position and 

spotted two terrorists. Firing instinctively he eliminated one of them instantly. The 

sev-.on* *-prrorist opened fire nervously consequent to which one grenade exploded close 

tn the officer resulting in grievous splinter injury. Unmindful of personal safety, the 

oiTiftv crcwiod to a flank a id swiftly engaged him thus eliminating the second terrorist. 

Captain Sachin Shivraj Randale, SM displayed exemplary tactical acumen, battle 

r.oft, v . and initiative of Highest order in facing the terrorists. 
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4. 2482168 NAIK AVTAR SXNGH 
16 PUNJAB 

(Effective date of the svverd: C2 Aug 2002) 

Based on the increased threat to the Rangapura Raiiway line in Darrang Assam, a 

party proceeded to lay an ambush on the railway track at Umanandu o i 02 Aug 2002. 

At around 0300 hours on noticing some suspicious movement a!ong the railway 

track, the party immediately laid an opportunity amoush and waited. On being 

challenged, the terrorists opened fire, iobbed grenades and attempted to flee taking 

cover of darkness. Realising the need for Immediate action, Naik Avtar Singh displaying 

sheer courage and with utter disregard to personal safety charged at the firing terrorist 

and shot him dead. The second terrorist, lobbed two grenades in a desperate attempt 

to escape. Undeterred by the exploding grenades, Naik Avtar Singh continued to crawl 

and dash towards the terrorist. Exhibiting indomitable spirit in the face of near certain 

death, he dived behind a cover and displaying marksmanship of high order shot dead 

the second terrorist. 

Naik Avtar Singh displayed presence of mind and conspicuous gallantry of 

exceptionally high order in the face of terrorist's fire. 

5. SHR1 RANBIR SXNGH 
SUB-INSPECTOR, J&K POLICE (POSTHUMOUS) 

(Effective date of the award: 02 Aug 2002) 

On the night of 01 August 2002, CRPF, IPP and Special Operation Group 

alongwith Police personnel of police station Bagh-e-Bahu and Trikuta Nagar launched an 

extensive search operation on the basis cf specific information that terrorists were seen 

in the Raika forest on the eastern side of Jamnnu City. 

At about 0945 hours on 02 August 2002 when the search party was in the midst 

of the thick and unpenetrable thorny bush area, one terrorist hiding in the bushes 

seeing the party advancing towards him, opened fire with his AK-56 rifle on the police 

party injuring SI Ranbir Singh, and two Constables seriously. The firing of the terrorist 

was followed by grenade attack and more firing. Injured SI Ranbir Singh was asked to 

move back but exhibiting highest sense of duty and outstanding courage in the face of 

grave danger to his life, SI Ranbir Singh joined the encounter which ensued after the 

initial firing by the terrorist and gave covering fire for the successful evacuation of his 

injured colleague. When the injured colleague was almost dragged out of the danger 

zone, SI Ranbir Singh who was still fighting without caring for his life received a bullet 

in his head and collapsed. He was shifted to hospital but succumbed to his injuries. 

The terrorist was also gravely wounded in the encounter and succumbed to his injuries. 
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Shn Ranbir Singh, thus, displayed conspicuous valour, raw courage, presence of 

mind while fighting the terrorists and made the supreme sacrifice. 

6 13698329 GUARDSMAN MD HASANUZZAMAN SK 
GUARDS/21 RASHTRIYA RIFLES (POSTHUMOUS! 

(Effective date of the award' 06 Aug 2002) 

On 06 Aug 2002, Guardsman Md Hasanuzzaman SK was manning the sentry post 

at Hardware Chowk. in Jammu and Kashmir. 

At approx 0550 hours, two terrorists in army uniform attempted Criminal 

Terre. Action at Handwara post by neutralising the sentries. Guardsman Md 

Hasanuzzaman SK moved out of his sentry post, manoeuvred and charged on the two 

terrorists who were hurling grenades and spraying AK and UBGL fire. During the close 

quarters fire fight he killed one terrorist and injured the second. Guardsman Md 

Hasanuzzaman SK also received Gun Shot Wounds. Despite his injuries. Guardsman Md 

Hasanuzzaman SK continued to engage the second terrorist until he succumbed to his 

injuries. 

Guardsman Md Hasanuzzaman SK displayed exemplary courage, offensive spirit 

and made the supreme sacrifice and averted terrorists' entry into the Battalion Area. 

7. 2599680 LANCE NA1K KRISHNA MURTHY G 
18 MADRAS 

(Effective date of the award: 08 Aug 2002) 

Ambush deployed in Manju in Tangdhar, Jammu and Kashmir sensed a group of 

terrorists attempting to infiltrate in Kupwara Jammu and Kashmir under thick cloud 

cover on 08 Aug 2002. Lance Naik Krishna Murthy G exercised restraint and allowed the 

terrorists to enter into a pre-selected killing area. 

Lance Naik Krishna Murthy G sprung the ambush by cleverly firing a claymore 

mine. The terrorists were badly wounded and started fleeing back towards the Line of 

Control. They were engaged by own fire. During search Lance Naik Krishna Murthy 

relentlessly followed the blood trails to very near the Line of Control. There the party 

came under heavy terrorists fire. Unmindful of heavy fire by enemy and terrorists, he 

located the terrorists and accurately fired Rocket Launcher round killing two terrorists. 

He then again dosed in wth the remaining terrorists, almost on the Line of Control and 

in yet another swift and daring move killed another terrorist who was trying to move 

towards the enemy location. The operation was concluded by killing of the remaining 

terrorists. 

Lance Naik Krishna Murthy G displayed indomitable fighting spirit, cool courage 

and dogged determination in the face of terrorist's fire. 
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g MR-07688 CAPTAIN ANIRBAN DEKA 
ARMY MEDICAL CORPS/IS-PUMIM 

(Effective date of the award: 20 Aug 2002) 

Based on specific intelligence regarding presence of some terrorists in an area in 

Darrang Assam 3n operation was planned and conducted on 20 Aug 2002. Capt Anirban 

Deka, the Medical Officer accompanied the operation to provide immediate medical aid 

to the civil populace after the termination of the operation. 

While the cordon was being established, Capt Anirban Deka set up a medical aid 

centre on the outskirts of the village. At about' 1715 hours when the cordon of specific 

group of houses was effective and- search commenced, three individuals were seen 

running in different directions. When challenged to stop they lobbed four grenades and 

started firing indiscriminately. While attempting to flee two of them ran in the direction 

of Capt Anirban Deka who was located on the outskirts with the cordon party. 

Undeterred and undaunted by the sudden appearance of che two terrorists and the 

intermittent small arms fire, the officer displaying raw courage and lightening reflexes 

shot dead the first terrorist at point blank range. He chased the second terrorist and in 

an exemplary display of marksmanship shot him dead. 

Capt Anirban Deka showed aggressive sprit, quick reactions and indomitable 

courage in fighting the terrorists. 

9. SHRI RAVI JEE FOTEDAR. 
SUB-INSPECTOR. J&K POLICE (POSTHUMOUS! 

(Effective date of the award: 20 Aug 2002) 

On receipt of an information about the presence of terrorists in village Wughbal 

Kupwara, Special Operation Group immediately launched a seek and destroy operation 

on 20.8.2002. 

While the search operation was in progress, a fierce encounter took piace. 

Shri Ravi Jee Fotedar, Sub-Inspector killed two terrorists on the spot and without caring 

for his life chased the third terrorist. During this process, he came under heavy volume 

of fire and sustained grievous injuries. He was evacuated to Base Hospital, 

Drugmullah, where he succumbed to his injuries. 

Shri Ravi Jee Fotedar led his team from the front and set an example by making 

sacrifice of his life in fighting with the terrorists. 
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10 13746412 HAV1LDAR MAIM JIT SINGH 
15 JAMMU AND KASHMIR RTF! FS 

(Effective date of the award: 24 Aug 2002) 

Cn 24 August 2002, in an operation in Bandi Ka Makan in jammu ana Kashmir 

Haviidar Manjit Singh established night ambushes when poor visibility precluded search. 

At approximately 1200 hours he observed one terrorist in a cave. Haviidar Manjit 

Singh crawled and lobbed grenaoe as attempts to neutralize by small arms fire failed. 

When the terrorist rushed out firing, Haviidar Manjit Singh maintaining nerves killed 

him fct close quarters. Another terrorist was spotted behind boulders in Bagnuwa Nala, 

As Haviidar Manjit Singh moved to block escape routes he came under intense effective 

fire. Fire fight lasted for two hours. When terrorists did not give up, Haviidar Manjit 

Singh alongwith his buddy crawled closer, prepared pole charge, alongwith grenade 

lobbed behind boulders thereby eliminating the terrorist by 1830 Hours. Untiringly, he 

established ambushes for the night. Observing suspicious movement, a terrorist Jobbed 

grenade and attempted escape. Haviidar Manjit Singh pressed on with the chase 

despite terrorist lobbying grenade to thwart the chase and in hot pursuit killed him. 

Haviidar Manjit Singh displayed raw courage and conspicuous gallantry while 
fighting the terrorists. 

11. 13g2 W0 .LANCE NAIK SARANGTHCM INGOCHA SINGH 
MECH j NFANTfrY/42^$HT^YAJUFLESfTOgrHUMQUS 1 

(Effective date of the award: 24 Aug 2002) 

Lance Naik Sarangthem Ingocha Singh was part of a special mission search party 

tasked to seek encounter with a group of four terrorists hiding in thickly wooded Harai 

Kachhama jungle in rugged mountainous terrain In Jammu and Kashmir. 

On 24 August 2002 at 1820 hours contact was established with terrorists and 

.fierce encounter took place. Lance Naik Sarangthem Ingocha Singh killed one terrorist 

and in the cross firing got shot in the right fore arm. Despite being wounded Lance Naik 

Sarangthem Ingocha Singh continued to pursue the fleeing terrorists and killed the 

second terrorist in a running firefight. The third terrorist ran down the nala and reached 

a steep cutting where he took position behind a tree and fired on Lance Naik 

Sarangthem Ingocha Singh. Despite being wounded, without caring for his own 

personal safety and displaying bravery of exceptional order charged on the terrorist and 

killed him in a hand-to-hand fight. In this firefight, Lance Naik Sarangthem Ingocha 

Singh got shot again and succumbed to his injuries. 

Lance Naik Sarangthem Ingocha Singh displayed exceptional personal gallantry, 

courage and made the supreme sacrifice while fighting the terrorists. 
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12. IC-51551 CAPTAIN SHANKAR GOPINATHAN, SM 
BIHAR/4 CORPS INT & FS COMPANY 

(Effective date of the award: 28 Aug 2002) 

Captain Shankar Gcpinathan with his flair for intelligence collection and 

experience in diverse Counter Insurgency environment developed an effective 

intelligence mosaic in Nalbari, Barpeta and Kamrup Districts of Assam, attributing to a 

number of successful operations by the units. 

On the night 27-28 August 2002, he obtained pinpoint information about the 

location of a terrorist group and immediately contacted a unit. Not nesting at that, he 

also volunteered to be part of the operation and located himself with one of the search 

parties. He led his party from the front and unfazed by the exploding yrenodes arid 

heavy volume of fire, displaying tact, manoeuvred himself to a position of advantage. 

The terrorists having taken a beating attempted to escape. Captain Shankar 

Gopinathan, instantly set off behind the terrorists running towards West and inspite of 

being under heavy volume of fire, unflinchingly chased them. He brought down 

accurate fire and shot dead one terrorist and injured the second. The injured terrorist 

taking cover, lobbed two grenades and brought down close quarters fire; but 

unflapping, he out flanked him, closed in and shot dead the terrorist and recovered 

a Carbine. 

The operation resulted in elimination of five hardcore terrorists and recovery of 

large quantity of arms, ammunition, and warlike stores. 

Captain Shankar Gopinathan, SM dexterously handled intelligence and also 

displayed contagious courage and bravery in the face of terrorist. 

13. IC-58403 MAJOR CHATHQTH PINU BHARATHAN 

18 MADRAS 

(Effective date of the award: 14 Sept 2002) 

On 14 Sep 2002, a well concealed and tactfully established ambush observed a 

group of terrorists moving in genera! area Pathridhana in Jammu and Kashmir. Major 

Chathoth Binu Bharathan exercised restraint till the terrorists entered the preselected 

killing area and fired a claymore mine. 

Terrorists immediately retaliated and took cover behind boulders. 

Major Bharathan asked for 81mm Mortar fire and continuously engaged the terrorists 

with small arms preventing them from escaping. Major Bharathan moved to a flank 

and charged towards the terrorist killing one on the spot. Thereafter, he organised two 

search parties and personally killed another terrorist while trying to extricate the 

second search party from effective terrorists' fire. Major Bharathan chased the third 
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terrorist for 200 meters before shooting him dead. The operation lasted for 36 hours 

and resulted in elimination of nine foreign terrorists. 

Major Chathoth Binu Bharathan exhibited personal bravery of the highest order, 

cool temperament, initiative, outstanding dynamism and leadership while fighting the 

terrorists. 

3980067 HAVilD^p* PAPIN PER KUMAR 
2 POGRA 

(Effective date of the award: 21 Sept 2002) 

Havildar Pabinder Kumar was part of Commanding Officer's Quick Reaction 

Team, which laid an ambush on the most likely escape route of terrorists in Jammu and 

Kashmir. 

At 1445 hours on 21 September 2002, two terrorists who had taken up position 

in a natural cave opened up with intense automatic fire and Universal Barrel Grenade 

Launcher when the search party started dosing in with them. Since the cave had only 

one entry/exit point with steep rock face on other three sides, ail efforts to flush out the 

terrorists proved ineffective. Havildar Pabinder Kumar volunteered and rappelled down 

the rock face at grave risk to his own life and hanging by the rope atop the cave shot 

dead one terrorist. Still precariously hanging on the rope he lobbed smoke grenades 

and forced second terrorist to run cut of the cave. As the terrorist tried to run out, 

Havildar Pabinder Kumar jumped onto him making him fall. Quickly regaining his 

balance before the terrorist could react, Havildar Pabinder Kumar shot him dead. 

Havildar Pabinder Kumar displayed raw courage, indomitable zeal and most 

conspicuous gallantry while fighting the terrorists. 

IS. 2794776 SEPOY MANE PARAMANAND SHIVA IT 
MARATHA LIGHT INFANTRY/17 RASHTRIYA RIFLES f POSTHIIMOII^) 

(Effective date of the award: 22 Sept 2002) 

Sepoy Mane Paramanand Shivaji was part of the column tasked to eliminate 

terrorists hiding in village Kaskot, Tehsii Banihal in Doda, Jammu and Kashmir. 

On 22 Sep 2002 at 1840 hours, own troops who had cordoned the group of 

houses drew heavy fire from one of the houses. Sep Mane Paramanand Shivaji, part of 

one of the stops spotted a terrorist near the window. He skillfully and silently closed 

onto the window. Despite heavy fire, Sep Mane Paramanand Shivaji kept his cool and 

showing good reflexes and marksmanship killed the terrorist. He spotted a second 

terrorist and closed onto him. While closing in, he got a burst of fire on his left 

shoulder. Severely wounded, bleeding profusely and under heavy fire, he crawled up 
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towards the second terrorist. Being unable to fire due to his injury, Sep Mane 

Paramanand Shivaji lobbed two grenades into the window and killed the terrorist. He 

succumbed tc his injuries thereafter. 

Sep Mane Paramanand Shivaji displayed dogged determination, initiative, 

courage and made the supreme sacrifice while fighting the terrorists. 

16. GS-165702F OPERATOR EXCAVATING MACHINERY 

RAVI CHANDRA REDDY (POSTHUMOUS ^ 

(Effective date of the award: 23 Sept 2002) 

Operator Excavating Machinery Ravi Chandra Reddy was deployed as Dozer 

Operator at Dett Padam on Padam-Kilima road in J&K State. On 23 Sep 2002, while 

engaged in formation cutting at KM 25.05 with Dozer, OEM Ravi Chandra Reddy noticed 

huge slide mass coming down from the hill side and sensing the danger he could have 

run for his own life leaving behind the Dozer. But, a truly patriotic, devoted, dedicated 

and determined OEM Reddy ignored the risk to his life and remained with the Dozer 

trying his best to save the equipment. In the said effort OEM Reddy was buried alive 

under heavy slide containing debris and rolling stone, resulting in his spot death. Thus, 

OEM Ravi Chandra Reddy laid down his life and embraced death for the Nation in the 

effort of saving valuable Govt, property and, thus, proved his exemplary devotion and 

dedication. 

Operator Excavating Machinery Ravi Chandra Reddy displayed dogged 

determination, selfless dedication, patriotism, unmatched devotion and conspicuous 

bravery in performing his duty. 

17. 3180784 NAIK SWARN SINGH 

21 JAT 

(Effective date of the award: 07 Oct 2002) 

On 07 Oct 2002, at 2230 hours, Naik Swarn Singh was the Second-in-Command 

of an ambush laid near the Line of Control in the formidable Shatnshabari Mountain 

Ranges, in Keran Sector in Jammu & Kashmir. 

After nearly 30 hours in extremely bad weather the ambush spotted a group of 

terrorists in dense forest. From the pattern of move, it appeared that the infiltrators 

might bypass the ambush. Naik Swam Singh swiftly crawled with his Light Machine Gun 

alongwith two others in an endeavour to outflank them. Seeing a terrorist in the act of 

firing, Naik Swarn Singh immediately opened fire with his Light Machine Gun at a 

distance of nine meters and shot dead three terrorists single handedly. The other 

(, T| (M/2003 
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terrorists rolled down the slope and took cover behind boulders bringing down heavy 

volume of fire, shedding behind rucksacks filled to the brim with ammunition, mines 

and other warlike stores. 

In a precise and gallant action, Naik Swarn Singh wrested the initiative by 

rushing forward through heavy fire to a position right above the terrorists. Meanwhile, 

another party also joined and the entire party brought heavy volume of fire. In the 

ensuing fire fight, one terrorist was killed. 

Sensing danger the terrorists started withdrawing towards the line of Control with 

own party in hot pursuit. The party under heavy volume of fire kept chasing the 

terrorists, the fire fight lasted nearly an hour in which one more terrorist was killed. 

Naik Swarn Singh, displayed conspicuous gallantry and dogged determination in 

fighting the terrorists. 

18 TJ-3276 SUBEDAR LALLAN RAM 
GREF/120 RCC (POSTHUMOUS) 

(Effective date of the award: 09 Oct 2002) 

On 09 October 2002, Subedar Lallan Ram, the patrol commander was in 

co-driver seat when his vehicle was ambushed in a village in Tripura by more than 20 

terrorists with small arms and grenades. 

Subedar Lallan Ram was critically injured by bullets in his chest and a grenade 

was lobbed into front seat thus crippling both his legs. Unable to move and in face of 

certain death, he kept shouting orders to the boys to ffre back on the terrorists who 

were closing on to the vehicle which was dangling on the edge of nullah. He fought till 

his last breath and saved three of his boys from the nullah and also salvaged two 

weapons with ammunition. 

Subedar Lallan Ram exhibited finest qualities of leadership and till his last breath 

did not allow terrorists to close m on the injured party and save two weapons alongwith 

ammunitions. 

19 5847155 LANCE NAIK RAN BAHADUR HAMAL 
4/9 GORKHA RIFLES. 

(Effective date of the award: 09 Oct 2002) 

On 09 October 2002 at 1630 hours an Area Domination Patrol came under fire by 

foLr terrorists hiding on a dominating spur near Bandi Pain in Baramulfa Jammu and 

Kashmir. A ’oose cordcn was immediately established. Exchange of fire ensued with 

'.error .its o engage them till reinforcement came up. Terrorists being on high ground 

us-d grenades, and heavy volume of automatic fire effectively to pin down the troops 

who '■•ere <n iower slopes. 
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As it was getting dark Lance Naik Ran Bahadur Hamal realising the vulnerability 

of the troops picked up his Light Machine Gun, took a short hook uphill, despite 

imminent danger to his life, and crawled upslope to a spot close to the terrorists. 

Terrorists shifted their fire on Lance Naik Ran Bahadur Hamal. Undeterred by the 

effective fire of terrorists in the area devoid of cover, he shot two terrorists dead with 

pin point accuracy. He crawled further and shot the third terrorist from a point blank 

range. 

Lance Naik Ran Bahadur Hamal displayed exceptional initiative and conspicuous 

gallantry in the face of terrorist's fire. 

20 3179446 HAVILDAR RAJVIR SINGH 

1AT/34 RASHTRIYA RIFLES 

(Effective date of the award: 10 Oct 2002) 

On 10 Oct 2002, Hav Rajvir Singh was part of Commando platoon which had an 

initial contact with a group of terrorists in General Area Mirpura in Budgam in Jammu 

and Kashmir. 

The terrorists ran in different directions to escape. Hav Rajvir Singh with an 

officer chased one terrorist into a huge Nala full of thick vegetation. He fired four Rifle 

grenades from cover of a tree. The terrorists started engaging with indiscriminate fire. 

Hav Rajvir Singh immediately left this area and employing excellent field and battle 

craft started stalking the terrorists in the thick undergrowth. By aforesaid tactic he 

killed two terrorists in one to one fire fight from close quarters. Then he saw a blood 

trail and with utter disregard to his persona1 safety started following it. The third 

terrorist suddenly emerged from ambush and fired at him. Hav Rajvir Singh 

immediately dived and killed him with his accurate fire. 

Hav Rajvir Singh displayed extraordinary courage and gallantry in fighting the 

terrorists. 

21 • 3998462 PARATROOPER BHUPINDER SINGH 
2 PARA (SPECIAL FORCES 1 

(Effective date of the award: 13 Oct 2002) 

On 13 October 2002, a cordon and search operation was launched in village Afti, 

distt. Doda, Jammu & Kashmir. Paratrooper Bhupinder Singh was part of a squad 

deployed as a stop. At 0630 hours, he observed three suspicious looking person trying 

to break the cordon. He readjusted his position and started tracking them. 

On closing in to around fifty meters of the suspected persons, he challenged 

them. On being challenged, terrorists opened intense small arm fire and started 

escaping. Showing utter disregard to personal safety. Paratrooper Bhupinder Singh 
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charged forward, killing two terrorists and wounding one. The wounded terrorist ran 

into a nearby jungle. Paratrooper Bhupinder Singh, displaying exemplary courage and 

field craft tracked the third terrorist and shot him dead,at close quarters. 

Paratrooper Bhupinder Singh displayed exemplary courage, field craft and 

personal valour by single handedly killing three terrorists. 

22. 15310723 LANCE NAIK SHINU THOMAS 
ENGINEER/ 109 RCC (POSTHUMOUS! 

(Effective date of the award: 14 Oct 2002) 

> ;?nce Naik Shinu Thomas was specially selected as an Operator for the lead 

Dozer to accomplish the onerous task of connecting a post on road stretch Ragini- 

Ustaab so as to achieve a vital link in a highly militant infested high altitude area 

between Karnah and Keren sectors of J&K State. 

Lance Naik Shinu Thomas committed himself for this extremely challenging task 

with full zeab enthusiasm and resolute determination. When confronted with a 

continuous hard rock patch ahead, Lance Naik Thomas volunteered to tackle the same 

despite great risk. While clearing the debris of the last rocky portion left for 

connectivity, a sudden slide of the blasted rocky mass got activated from the hill side 

on 14 Oct 2002 and came down heavily on the Dozer. Undeterred by the slide, Lance 

Naik Thomas instead of jumping out of the Dozer, tried to save the equipment but in 

the process went deep down into the valley alongwlth the Dozer thus sacrificing his life. 

The Organisation lost the Dozer and the invaluable life of a dare devil Dozer Operator, 

but the vital connectivity achieved provided tremendous relief to the troops deployed on 

the Line of Control, reducing their dependency on supplies by Animal Transport. 

Lance Naik Shinu Thomas, thus, displayed raw courage, devotion to duty, 

presence of mind and sacrificed his life in performing duty. 

23. IC-58622 MAJOR VIKAS GUPTA 
11 MARATHA LIGHT INFANTRY 

(Effective date of the award: 02 Nov 2002) 

On 02 November 2002 Major Vikas Gupta volunteered to carry out cordon and 

search of a village In Poonch Jammu and Kashmir. 

At 0830 hours while approaching a dhok, the cordon party came under effective 

fire. Major Vikas Gupta alongwith his buddy unmindful of intense firing decided to 

search the four storey dhok. He came under heavy and accurate fire from the ground 

floor. In the ensuing firefight the dhok caught fire. The terrorists jumped out and took 

shelter in nearby areas. Two terrorists attempting to escape were injured by his 

accurate fire and burnt to death in the dhck. Major Gupta resumed search and at 
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1630 hours came under effective automatic and grenade fire from two hiding terrorists. 

Major Vikas Gupta braved through terrorist fire and eliminated them at point blank 

range. He noticed another terrorist lobbing grenade at his party and alerted the search 

party. Displaying exemplary courage and aggressive action, he crawled towards the 

terrorist, eliminating him at close quarters thereby saving lives of his comrades. 

Major Vikas Gupta displayed conspicuous gallantry, leadership qualities and 

undaunting courage in fighting the terrorists.' 

24 1-3753746 LANCE HAVILDAR ROMAN SUNIL MARUTI 
11 MARATHA LIGHT INFANTRY 

(Effective date of the award: 02 Nov 2002) 

On 02 November 2002 Lance Havildar Roman Sunil Maruti volunteered for search 

of a suspected Dhok as buddy of an officer during an operation in Poonch Jammu and 

Kashmir. 

At 1600 ncurs while the Dhok was cn fire, one terrorist jumped out. Lance 

Havildar Roman Sunil Maruti in a daring action eliminated the terrorist from close 

quarters. The remaining terrorists made repeated attempts to escape from the burning 

house but were stalled by the accurate fire being brought down by Lance Havildar 

Maruti on the exit points. Six terrorists however managed to escape firing 

indiscriminately and took cover in the nearby undergrowth. Undeterred by the intense 

automatic fire Lance Havildar Maruti alongwith his buddy pair started the search. At 

1630 hours they came under effective automatic fire from the terrorists hiding behind 

the boulders. 

Lance Havildar Maruti took initiative and crawled closer to the hiding terrorists. 

Displaying exemplary courage, he approached the terrorists from a flank and eliminated 

both of them in a face to face encounter. 

Lance Havildar Roman Sunil Maruti, thus, displayed conspicuous gallantry, 

initiative and bold action unmindful of his personal safety In fighting the terrorists. 

25‘ 2481806 HAVILDAR SAHIB SINGH 
9-PARA (SPECIAL FORCES) (POSTHUMOUS! 

(Effective date of the award: 04 Nov 2002) 

Havildar Sahib Singh was deployed in counter terrorist operation in Surankote 

Sector in Jammu and Kashmir. On 04 November 2002, while in multiple ambushes 

Havildar Sahib Singh noticed movement of three terrorists in Poonch, Jammu & 

Kashmir. 

Seeing the terrorists moving away from ambush, Havildar Sahib Singh 

immediately manoeuvred his squad to block the terrorists. The terrorists ran 
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into Boriwali nallah and hid amongst the dense undergrowth. Havildar Sahib Singh 

atongwith his squad decided to search for the terrorists. They immediately drew heavy 

volume of fire from the dense undergrowth. Realising the danger to his squad who 

were in direct line of fire, Havildar Sahib Singh, in an exemplary display of raw courage 

and dogged determination charged at the terrorists. In the ensuing firefight, Havildar 

Sahib Singh personally eliminated all three terrorists. In this Havildar Sahib Singh was 

shot at repeatedly but did not give up. He later succumbed to his injuries. 

Havildar Sahib Singh displayed raw courage, conspicuous bravery, outstanding 

leadership beyond the call of duty and made the supreme sacrifice while fighting the 

terrorists. 

26 2674S22 HAVILDAR RAJ SINGH 
8 GRENADIERS (POSTHUMOUS! 

(Effective date of the award: 07 Nov 2002) 

Pursuant to an encounter with a group of three terrorists during Search and 

Destroy Operations in Chakali Forest in Udhampur District, Jammu and Kashmir on 07 

Nov 2002, Havildar Raj Singh formed a part of a searching column. 

The area was densely forested and rocky, and it was raining, making visibility 

poor. During the search, the party was fired at from close range, in which Havildar Raj 

Singh's buddy, was shot and the terrorists were attempting to snatch away the weapon 

from him. With total disregard to his own safety Havildar Raj Singh rushed forward to 

heip his buddy. In the fierce close encounter that ensued he shot dead two terrorists. In 

so doing he was hit in the neck and forehead by the terrorists fire and succumbed to his 

injuries. 

Havildar Raj Singh displayed conspicuous gallantry in the face of terrorist's fire 

and a gesture of camaraderie, while making the ultimate sacrifice to protect a fellow 

soldier's life. 

27. . IC-59238 CAPTAIN UMANG BHARPWAJ 
ARMY SERVICE CORPS/ 7 JAT (POSTHUMOUSJ 

(Effective date of the award: 18 Nov 2002) 

Captain Umang Bhardwaj was serving as the Ghatak Platoon Commander and 

Adjutant in 'Operation Rakshak' and 'Operation Parakram' on the Line of Control in 

Jammu and Kashmir. 

On the night of 18/19 November 2002, when in an ambush he noticed terrorists 

approach the site, he held fire till they were as close as ten meters and himself sprung 

the ambush killing the leading terrorist instantly. While the other terrorists took position 

and engaged own ambush, one terrorist tried to escape down hill into the nala. Captain 
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Bhardwaj unmindful of grave danger to him, rose horn cover and ran parallel to that 

terrorist and engaged him at point blank range. In doing so he shot dead the second 

terrorist but in the process laid down his life. 

Captain Umang Bhardwaj displayed professionalism, inspiring leadership, 

exceptional gallantry and made the supreme sacrifice while fighting the terrorists. 

28 IC-46705 MAJOR UPAY KUMAR YAPAV, ^/YI 
MARATHA LIGHT INFANTRY/8 ASSAM RIFLES 

(Effective date of the award: 20 Nov 2002) 

Major Uday Kumar Yadav along with his column moved out on the night of 20/21 

November 2002, on a specific information about Ambush cum Improvised txpiosive 

Device laid by terrorists on Tiddim Road of Manipur. As the column was nearing area 

bridge on Nambol River, a suspicious movement of two to three persons was seen in 

darkness and immediately thereafter his leading scout was heavily fired upon. Major 

Uday Kumar Yadav who was behind the leading scout immediately returned fire. The 

encounter led into a fierce fire-fight with terrorists. 

Displaying raw courage, presence of mind and utter disregard to personal safety, 

Major Yadav crawled closer to the terrorists using fira and move tactics with assistance 

from his buddy. After a fierce close quarter battle, Major Yadav killed two hardcore 

terrorists single handedly. In this daring operation, one Carbine, one Pistol, both with 

live rounds, and one Radio Set were recovered. 

Major Uday Kumar Yadav displayed exceptionally high standard of bravery, 

courage and professional acumen while fighting the terrorists. 

29. 3392132 SEPOY PARAMJIT SINGH 
SIKH/6 RASHTRXYA RIFLES (POSTHUMOUS) 

V Elective date of the award: 21 Nov 2002) 

Sepoy Paramjit Singh participated in the Search and Destroy Operation launched 

on 21 November 2002 in Rishnar forest of Raj war in Jammu and Kashmir. 

During search at approximately 1715 hours Sepoy Paramjit Singh detected a 

concealed underground hideout amidst thick undergrowth. While the area was being 

cordoned, three terrorists attempted escape under cover of heavy automatic fire. 

Sepoy Paramjit Singh was hit in the initial voliey but realising tiiai the onus of 

preventing their escape rested on his action, he immediately returned accurate fire, 

killing one on the spot and injuring the other two seriously and driving them back into 

their hideout. Though grievously injured he kept them trapped bv fire, thus enabling 

the establishment of cordon before night fall. Sepoy Paramjit Singh then succumbed to 
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his. injuries. The hideout was destroyed on 22 November 2002 and bodies of the three 

terrorists recovered. 

Sepoy Paramjit Singh, thus, showed extraordinary bravery, determination, raw 

courage and complete disregard for personal safety and made the supreme sacrifice 

while fighting the terrorists. 

30 2491896 SEPOY SUKHRAJ SINGH 
16 PUNJAB 

(Effective date of the award: 26 Nov 2002) 

Based on a specific information regarding presence of terrorists at an abandoned 

house in general area Mdntikiri, Darrang Assam, a raid was launched. 

Sep Sukhraj Singh being a part of sentry silencing party crawled undetected for 

almost 60 meters using field craft skills of the highest order. When he was 10 meters 

away from the target, the terrorist opened up indiscriminate fire on him. Displaying 

presence of mind and nerves of steel, Sep Sukhraj Singh outflanked the terrorist, took 

cover and shot him dead. The second terrorist hiding in a house tried to make good his 

escape through the rear door. Anticipating this move, Sep Sukhraj Singh skirted the 

house and pursued him. The terrorist took cover in a dense bamboo grove and lobbed 

two grenades at him. Undaunted by the explosion, with steely grit, dogged 

determination and utter disregard to own personal safety, Sep Sukhraj Singh closed in 

and shot the second terrorist dead. 

Sepoy Sukhraj Singh displayed presence of mind, initiative, indomitable courage 

and dogged determination in the face of adversity. 

31. 5046176 RIFLEMAN PREM BAHAPUR 
3/1 <?ORKHA RIFLES (PPSTHUMPUS1 

(Effective date of the award: 26 Nov 2002) 

Based on specific information regarding presence of terrorists in General Area 

Cherwari, Jammu & Kashmir an operation was launched in the rugged mountainous 

forested area with dense thorny undergrowth and rocky outcrop in the early hours of 26 

November 2002. 

As the search of the area was in progress, the search party came under sudden 

heavy volume of terrorists fire. Rifleman Prem Bahadur, who was part of the search 

party, immediately brought down accurate fire and killed one terrorist on the spot. 

Two other terrorists tried to escape but failed to do so due to the effective cordon laid 

and were forced to take cover behind the rocky outcrop on a steep slope in the dense 

jungle. In the ensuing fierce fire fight, two team members came under effective 

terrorist fire and sustained bullet injuries. On seeing this, Rifleman Prem Bahadur 
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manoeuvred to close in with the terrorists and in the process sustained bullet injury on 

his left thigh and fell down. 

Undaunted and without caring for his grievous injury, the spirited young soldier 

continued to close in with the terrorists and killed another one from close quarters. 

However, in the ensuing fire-fight, he was hit by another volley of terrorists' bullets, to 

which he succumbed and made the supreme sacrifice. 

Rifleman Prem Bahadur displayed dare-devil courage, immense fighting spirit, 

tenacity of purpose, indomitable determination to succeed in the face of enormous odds 

and made the supreme sacrifice. 

32. 5847746 LANCE NAIK BHIM BAHADUR THAPA 
4/8 GORKHA RIFLES. 

(Effective date of the award: 05 Dec 2002) 

On 05 Dec 2002 at 1530 hours an encounter seeking patrol near village 

Dandamuh in Baramulla Jammu and Kashmir apprehended a suspicious individual, who 

confessed to being a guide to other terrorists trailing behind. 

The patrol leader organised an opportunity ambush and Lance Naik Bhim 

Bahadur Thapa was deployed towards the North East. Lance Naik Thapa fired and killed 

one terrorist on the spot. Three remaining terrorists took cover and retaliated. Lance 

Naik Thapa realising the vulnerability of the ambush party due to failing light and heavy 

snowfall, along with his Light Machine Gun Gunner, crawled over treacherous terrain 

covered by snow closer towards the terrorists. Two of the three terrorists shifted their 

fire on to Lance Naik Thapa. Undeterred, he himself crawled closer to the terrorists and 

shot two of them dead with pinpoint accuracy. 

Lance Naik Bhim Bahadur Thapa displayed exceptional initiative and conspicuous 

gallantry by eliminating three foreign terrorists. 

33. 13757349 LANCE NAIK RAJNEESH KUMAR 
1 JAMMU AND KASHMIR RIFLES (POSTHUMOUS! 

(Effective date of the award: 26 Dec 2002) 

Lance Naik Rajneesh Kumar on 26 December 2002 at 0200 hours was in an 

ambush during an operation in Mendhar Jammu and Kashmir. 

To bring down effective fire on terrorists from point blank range* and injuring 

them while in ambush and maneuvering under heavy fire he established stops 

preventing their escape. At 0645 hours during search operation he suspected presence 

of terrorists in thick undergrowth. Three terrorists opened fire at him and lobbed 

grenades injuring him. Unmindful of his injury, maneuvering himself under heavy 

volume of fire, he crawled and closed onto the terrorists and shot at one terrorist. 

7—371 Gl/2003 
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Lance Naik Rajneesh Kumar again got injured by terrorist fire. Profusely bleeding yet 

undeterred by terrorist fire he fearlessly charged at the second terrorist and killed him. 

Lance Naik Rajneesh Kumar however succumbed to injuries. In his death he inspired 

the search parties in carrying out a relentless search operation which resulted in the 

elimination of eight hardcore terrorists. 

Lance Naik Rajneesh Kumar displayed extra ordinary courage, dogged 

determination in fighting the terrorists and made the supreme sacrifice. 

34. ___CAPTAIN NAVPAL SIWCH ffTMJu 
MARATHA LIQHT INFANTRY/27 RASHTRIYA FIFLES (POSTHUMOUS3 

(Effective date of the award: 30 Dec 2002) 

Captain Navpal Singh Sidhu was deployed in Tehsil Surankote, District Poonch in 

Jammu & Kashmir. On the night of 29/30 December 2002, an operation was launched 

m general area Katemar. All columns were inducted during hours of darkness and were 

effective by first light in their respective locations. 

At approximately 1250 hours Captain Navpal Singh Sidhu observed a group of 

terrorists in a Nala. He was establishing his ambush to trap the terrorists when the 

terrorists opened fire. With sharp reflexes, he immediately fired back and killed one 

terrorist. Two other terrorists took cover behind a boulder and started firing at his 

column. On sensing grave danger to his troops, displaying act of bravery and unmindful 

of injuries sustained by him, Captain Sidhu charged and lobbed a grenade .and fired 

from his personal weapon killing both the terrorists in a most audacious encounter. 

While executing this most daring and soldierly act, he laid down his own life in honour 

of the country and safety of his comrades. 

Captain Navpal Singh Sidhu displayed exemplary battlefield leadership, ensuring 

safety of his command, personal valour and bravery and made the supreme sacrifice 

while fighting the terrorists. 

2996191 SEPOY SANPEEP KUMAR 
RAJPUT/10 RASHTRIYA RIFLES (POSTHUMOUS) 

(Effective date of the award: 01 Feb 2003) 

On 01 February 2003 during operation Nalla, Sepoy Sandeep Kumar volunteered 

to iead the search of a suspected house in an inhospitable and snow bound area of 

District Doda (Jammu and Kashmir). 

While acting as first entry man he was grievously injured by indiscriminate fire of 

terrorists b ding, inside the house. Despite his grievous injuries he refused to be 

evacuated and continued engaging the terrorists from point blank range, thus 
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preventing them to escape and saved his comrades life. Bleeding profuse!/ he 

continued shifting his position and single handedly eliminated three terrorists. 

Sepoy Sandeep Kumar made the supreme sacrifice while still fighting the 

terrorists thus preventing their escape. This gallant action spurred his comrades to 

perform which resulted in the elimination of remaining three terrorists. 

Sepoy Sandeep Kumar displayed raw courage, conspicuous bravery and made 

the supreme sacrifice while fighting the terrorists. 

36. 2997184 SEPOY JAGAT SINGH 
RAJPUT/10 RASHTRXYA RIFLES 

(Effective date of the award: 03 Mar 2003) 

On 03 March 2003, Sepoy Jagat Singh was part of an operation launched in 

general area Lari, District Doda, Jammu and Kashmir. 

As the search column approached the suspected area it was fired upon by 

terrorists. Immediate effective engagement by the individual forced the terrorists to 

take refuge in a hideout. He crawled under intense terrorist fire to deploy his Light 

Machine Gun 20 meters short of the mouth of the hideout thus effectively blocking the 

escape route. Displaying indomitable resolve, he maintained constant vigil throughout 

the night in heavy snowfall conditions and foiled numerous desperate attempts of 

terrorists to escape. At dawn the terrorist made one last ditch effort to escape by 

resorting to heavy indiscriminate fire and lobbing of grenades. Undeterred by the direct 

threat to his life Sepoy Jagat Singh displayed raw courage, dogged determination and 

single handedly eliminated ail three terrorists from point blank range. 

Sepoy Jagat Singh displayed conspicuous bravery, daredevilness, indomitable 

resolve and raw courage in the face of terrorist's fire. 

37 UMAKANT PANIGRAH1, LS CD II. NO. 121807-K (POSTHUMOUS^ 

(Effective date of the award: 11 May 2003) 

Umakant Panigrahi was part of the Marine Commando team deployed for counter 

insurgency operations in J&K since Jan 2003. During operational training, the sailor 

displayed outstanding field craft, good observation power and quick reflexes and was, 

therefore, selected as 'Scout' of his team. 

On the night of 26/27 April 2003, a combined team of Marine Commandos and 

15 RR launched a raid on a terrorist hideout in a 'nalah' leading to village Mundej. 

During the assault phase, Panigrahi along with his buddy was crawling towards his 

planned position and was just 30 meters from the hideout when the 'atankwadis' 

opened a volley of fire on another section of the Marine Commandos approaching from 

a different direction. Sensing the immediate danger to his comrades, Panigrahi boldly 
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and with utter disregard to his personal safety, broke cover from his crawling position 

and swiftly counter attacked the 'atankwadis' with an accurate burst of his AK-47 rifle, 

I his bold action displaying cool, unflinching courage in the face of grave danger and 

threat to his own life not only saved the lives of his comrades but also led to killing of 

rour hardcoie 'atankwadis' of Hizbui Mujahidin Tanzeim, including their Commander, in 

the ensuing firefight. 

In a subsequent operation, on the night of 11 May 2003, a combined team of 

Marine Commandos and 15 RR were again tasked to set up an ambush at village 

Gun dp ura near Nandiak Based on his past performance, Panigrahi was detailed as the 

scout or the combined team for this ambush operation. As the team was advancing 

towards the site, they were counter ambushed by the 'atankwadis'. Panigrahi while 

leading the ambush as the scout, was caught in the direct line of fire and immediately 

retaliated valiantly. This brave, selfless and gallant action not only forced the 

'atankwadis' to take cover but also attracted the entire cross fire in his direction there 

by allowing sufficient time far the rest of his team members to take cover and re-group 

Panigrahi thus made the supreme sacrifice of his life while saving the lives of his team 

members. 

Umakant Panigrahi, LS CD II displayed conspicuous bravery, dogged 

determination without caring for his safety and made the supreme sacrifice while 

fighting the terrorists. 

Gw 
(BARUN MITRA) 

DIRECTOR 
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No.253-Pres/2003 - The President is pleased to approve the award tho ' Kirt 
Chakra.” to the under mentioned personnel for the acts of conspicuous gallantry:-- 

1 SHRI VIRENPER PRASAD PUROHIT, COMMANPANTt 

171 BN BSF (POSTHUMOUS^ 

(Effective date of the awc-iu: 02 Aug 2002) 

Starr V.P. Purohit, Commandant 171 Bn BSF planned ar. operation on 2nd Aug, 

2002, based on a reliable information regarding presence of a group of foreign 

terrorists in a house at Village Malpura, Dlstt. Budgam (J&K). 

After laying an outer cordon of village Malpura, Shri V.P. Purohlt headed towards 

the target house a long with his party and laid an inner cordon after verifying the 

presence of terrorists from villagers. Being broad daylight, the terrorists noticed the 

movement of troops and sensing that they had been surrounded, opened heavy fire on 

the position of Shri Purohit. In the process, one bullet hit the thigh of Shri Purohit, 

who immediately took cover and retaliated the fire. When exchange of fire was going 

on, two terrorists suddenly charged towards Shri Purohit firing heavily. Despite 

bleeding profusely, he fired from his weapon killing one terrorist on the spot. The 

other terrorist, however, managed to advance very dose to him and Fred upon him. 

Displaying rare courage, Shri Purohit caught hold of the barrel of the terrorist's weapon 

and diverted its lire in another direction. There was a hand to hand fight during which 

one burst pierced through Shri Purohit's chest. Inspite of being grievously injured, 

Shri Purohit did not leave the barrel of the weapon Meanwhile, due to gun-fire by a 

member of the party, the tenorist was forced to leave his weapon and run for his life. 

However, on way, the terrorist picked up the »ifie of the terrorist already killed. 

Undeterred by the grievous bullet injury and burn injuries on his palm, suffered while 

holding the hot bane! of the terrorist's rifle, Shri Purohit kept oh firing upon the 

terrorist til! he disappeared from sight. Shri Purohit subsequently succumbed to his 

in j unes. 

Shri Purohit showed bold initiative, extra ordinary coinage and conspicuous 

bravery in facing the terrorists and made the supreme sacnfkzr 

s 
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2 JC-548Z SUBEPAR DIL BAHADUR THAPA 
9 ASSAM 

(Effective date of the award: 17 Aug 2002) 

Subedar Dil Bahadur *H pa had established an ambush near the Line of Control 

on the Shcmshabari Range, ^ 'an Sector (Kupwara) in Jammu and Kashmir. Noticing 

an infiltree >ng terrorgroup * t 0430 hours on 17 August 2002, he established four 

claymore mines tactically, commenced small arms fire and cut off escape routes by 

intelligent readjustment. The u jured terrorists dispersed and pinned down own troops 

with heavy firm Tracking blood stains, Subedar Thapa reached a mountain cave where 

he was engaged by heavy automatic fire and grenades from within the cave, splinters 

of which hit Subedar Thapa on his helmet. A fierce firefight ensued between the 

desperate terrorists and Subedar Thapa's party which continued for four hours. 

At 1000 hours, seeing no headway being made, Subedar Thapa unmindful of his 

personal safety in the face of the terrorist fire closed in with his buddy behind and 

physically assaulted the cave, throwing grenades and firing his weapon from hip 

position. This speedy, unexpected and daring assault surprised the terrorists resulting 

in Subedar Thapa killing four terrorists at extremely close range. 

Subedar Dil Bahadur Thapa displayed conspicuous bravery,' raw courage, 

unflinching tenacity of purpose and excellent battlefield leadership during the 

operation. 

3 3185783 LANCE NAIK SOHANVIR 
7 JAT (POSTHUMOUS! 

(Effective date of the award: 27 Aug 2002) 

Lance Naik Sohanvir was part of an ambush placed to eliminate terrorists trying 

to infiltrate in Jammu and Kashmir on 26-27 August 2002. 

At about 0400 hours when the terrorists reached the killing area, Lance Naik 

Sohanvir being the scout sprung the ambush from the rear killing one terrorist. At first 

light his party came under perilous fire from a terrorist hiding behind a boulder. In the 

ensuing fight he kiiled the terrorist. Meanwhile own troops in the search party came 

under intense fire from two escaped terrorists hiding in the undergrowth. Lance Naik 

Sohanvir crawled forward, braving effective fire, lobbed a grenade and killed one 

terrorist but was grievously wounded in the process. The other terrorist tried to escape 

but Lance Naik Sohanvir despite his fatal wounds closed onto him and eliminated him 

before making the supreme sacrifice. 
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Lance Naik Sohanvir displayed conspicuous bravery, resolute determination, 

indomitable courage and made the supreme sacrifice. 

4 2S95729 GRENADIER ANIL KUMAR 
13 GRENADIERS (POSTHUMOUS^ 

(Effective date of the award: 14 Sept 2002) 

Grenauier Anil Kumar, took part in an operation when impromptu ambush was 

laid on tracks descending from dense jungle on receipt of information regarding 

movement of terrorists. 

As four approaching individuals were challenged, they lobbed grenades and 

started fleeing. With lightening reflexes, Grenadier Anil Kumar pounced ^pon one 

terrorist and caught him. However, the second terrorist opened automatic fire injuring 

him severely. Multiple gun-shot wounds caused him to momentarily loosen his grip 

enabling the terrorist to break free. Notwithstanding critical injuries. Grenadier Anil 

Kumar engaged the fleeing terrorist with his AK-47 killing him instantly. * Bleeding 

profusely, Grenadier Anil Kumar displaying extraordinary resoluteness started chasing 

the second terrorist^ Suddenly, the terrorist stopped and fired indiscriminately at 

Grenadier Anil Kumar causing him to fall. At his last gasp, Grenadier Anil Kumar 

mustered last effort, got-up and charged at the terrorist despite heavy barrage of 

automatics. In the ensuing fierce hand-to-hand fight, Grenadier Anil Kumar displaying 

raw courage killed the hardcore terrorist before himself attaining martyrdom. One AK- 

47, ammunition, grenades, IED devices, tax-collection bookiet and documents were 
recovered. 

Grenadier Anil Kumar displayed indomitable resolve, raw courage and audacious 

action in fighting the terrorists and made the supreme sacrifice. 

5* 1C-59231 CAPTAIN DILIP KUMAR JHA 
ABMY ORPNANCE CORPS/ 7 JAT (POSTHUMOUS) 

(Effective date of the award: 02 Oct 2002) 

Captain Dilip Kumar Jha was serving as Ghatak Platoon Commander in 

'Operation Rakshak' And 'Operation Parakram' on the Line of Control. Under his 

inspiring leadership, Ghatak Platoon participated in eight operations, eliminating 

twenty-seven terrorists. In these operations Captain Dilip Kumar jha always led from 
the front. 

On the night of 02/03 October 2002 in an ambush, he observed a group of 

terrorists, infiltrating through a nala. Captain Jha held his fire, let them close in and 

sprung the ambush killing one terrorist instantly. Two other terrorists ran and taking 
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advantage of the folds and undergrowth in the nala, fired onto his stop. Unmindful of 

hss safety In the face of intense fire, he moved ahead to engage the remaining 

terrorists and in a fierce dose quarters encounter killed both the terrorists oefore 

making the supreme sacrifice. 

Captain Dilip Kumar Jha displayed extraordinary courage, exemplary initiative 

and striking qualities of leadership in fighting the terrorists and made the supreme 

sacrifice. 

6 3189896 SEPOY SARWAN KUMAR PKUKEVA 
JAT/34 RASHTRIYA RIFLES (POSTHUMOUS) 

(Effective date of the award: 10 Oct 2002) 

On 10 October 2002, Sepoy Sarwan Kumar Dhukiya was I MG Det No One which 

had established initial contact with a group of terrorists in general area in Mirpura in 

Jammu and Kashmir. 

The terrorists ran in different directions to escape. Sep Sarwan Kumar with a 

team member chased one group into a paddy field in a dry water channel. Terrorists 

hiding in the paddy field retaliated with heavy and indiscriminate fire and lobbed few 

grenades. Sep Sarwan Kumar realising that the only way to eliminate terrorists was to 

get into the channel started crawling in the channel and eliminated three terrorists one 

by one in face-to-face fire fights. The fourth terrorist hiding behind the body of third 

terrorist fired at Sep Sarwan Kumar inflicting a gun shot wound on his* forehead. 

Despite bleeding profusely and in severe pain, with utter disregard to his personal 

safety got hold of his LMG and killed the fourth terrorist. He was later evacuated *.o the 

Base Hospital but succumbed to his injuries. 

Sep Sarwan Kumar Dhukiya displayed raw courage, conspicuous gallantry and 

made the supreme sacrifice. 

7. 1C-54626 MAJOR INPERJEET SINGH BABBAR 
ARTILLERY/14 FP REGT(POSTHUMOUS) 

(Effective date of the award: 17 June 2003) 

Based on reliable information about presence of few hardcore ULFA terrorists 

possessing automatics in their temporary hideout in a house of village Neogpara in 

District Darrang, Assam, Maj Inderjeet Singh Babbar planned and meticulously 

executed a daring covert daylight raid operation on 17 Jun 2003. 

Maj Inderjeet Singh Babbar, alongwith his team displaying tactical acumen and 

ingenuity of the highest order utilised civil truck for transportation to achieve surprise. 
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cordoned off the suspected hideout and placed stops intelligently on likely escape 

routes of terrorists. As Maj 3abbar while leading from the front approached the 

hideout a long with his buddy, the terrorists opened heavy automatic fire of Universal 

Machine Gun hitting him in the stomach. Unmindful of his severe injury and in the face 

of certain death he charged at anu killed the terrorist on the spot. Meanwhile another 

terrorist lobbed a grenade from the adjacent hut on to his buddy and opened fire. 

Displaying extraordinary resolve to save his buddy and with utter disregard to personal 

injuries, despite bleeding profusely Maj Babbar, engaged and killed the second 

terrorist Maj Babbar refused to be evacuated and continuing to lead the operation,, 

fired and injured the third terrorist who was firing indiscriminately while attempting to 

flea. Thereafter Maj Babbar was evacuated to hospital where he succumbed to his gun 

shot wounds. 

Maj mderjeet Singh Babbar displayed incredible courage, inspirational leadership 

and stoic determination In the face of terrorist's fire and made the supreme sacrifice. 

0 
:<S>N m. 
(3ARUN MITRA) 

DIRECTOR 
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MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS 
(DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL AND TRAINING) 

* New Delhi, the 13th November 3003 

RESOLUTION 

No. 24012/8-A/2003-Estt. (B)—Government of India in the Department of Personnel and 
Administrative Reforms vide its Resolution 46/l(s)/74-Estt. (B) dated 4th 
November. 1975 constituted a Commission called the Subordinate Services Commission 
which has .ibsequently been redesignated as Staff Selection Commission effective from 
the 26th Se; ember, 1977 to make recruitment to various Class III (now Group "C") (non¬ 
technical) posts in the various Ministries/Departments of the Government of India and in 
Subordinate Offices. The functions of the Staff Selection Commission were enlarged from 
time to time and also keeping in view the directions of the Supreme Court in Radhey 
Shyam Vs Union of India and others, the constitution and functions of the Staff Selection 

Commission w'ere modified. furlhor vide Resolution No. 39018/1 /98-Estt. (B) dated 

21.5.1999 w.e.f, 1st June,; 1999. 

2. It has now been decided to make the following additions to the Resolution No. 39018/ 

1/98-Estt. (b) dated 21.5.1999 with immediate effect, namely;— 

(a) In pam 2(1) of the Resolution dated 21.5.99, the following shall be added after sub¬ 

para (b), namely:— 

"(C) Make recruitment to the post of Section officer (Commercial/Audit} and also all 

non-gazetted posts carrying the pay scale of Rs. 6500-10,500." 

Shit. PRATIBHA MOHAN 
Director 

Foot Note:—The Principal Resolution was published Vide No. 39019/1 /98-Estt (B) In 

the Extraordinary Gazette Part I Section 1 dated 24th May, 1999 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE 

DEPARTMENT OF COMPANY AFFAIRS 

.New Delhi, the 20th November 2003. 

F. No.. A-42011/21/2002-Ad.II:—In exercise of powers conferred by Clause (ii) of 
Sub-Section (!) of Section 209A of the Companies Act, 1956 (lof 1956), the Central 
Government hereby' authorise Shri R.D. Gupta, Assistant Director (Inspection) in the 

Department of Company Affairs for the purpose of the said Section 209A, 

RAVINDER DUTT 
Under Secy. 
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